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^Times Wishes You All A Happy New Year
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E WAS 1?« ADMITS TALK■
President Wilson Re

turns To France
noon Papers Anxious 
Not to Emphasize 

Disagreement

Commissioner» Thornton Atjd 
Jones on Duty a* Ones

ICA' -

AGAINST WAR l

TELE6RAPHS THE HICTHAT IAS EXPECTATION -»

■ 1BVIEWS IN NEW YORK Prominent Socialist Oat of Five on 
Trial in Chicago

■
■.a|«|

British Csbinet Considers Im
portant Proposal i

: Message of Appredatioa of Enter
tainment in England—Birthday 
Gift From the British Monarch 
to President

Sworn In at Council Meeting I 
Quorum Present—Official Count 
of the Ballots litrcases Joules 
Total by Two—Quite a Few
Spoilt

;■

•rid Declares That United
annot Seriously Consider Beartag oà Future Labor Qe^W 

President's Proposals 
s to Continuation of For- 
ropeaa Diplomacy

CUeago, Dee. 81—Irwin St John 
Tndcen one of five prominent Socialist 
defendants, on trial here for alleged vio
lation of the espiona^fe act yesterday, 
resumed the witness stand. He repeat- 
ed the substance of numerous anti-war 
speeches which he had delivered. He London, Dec. 81—President and Mis. 
related a conversation alleged to have Wilson left Victoria Station at 8J8

Stanford University in the summer of !? ^ Km* ***** **
1917 in which he said the educator Queen M^7 “d the Duke of Connaught 
quoted a New York banker to the effect fCCO,n!pa5M5 them to the station. Pre no
th at the United States had to enter the Ge®I8e among those on
war to protect American investments **,
and loans abroad Mrs- Wilson depart. The Scots Guards

Tucker admitted authorship of van- l/T*1 it fT** ho”or?rld band 
om anti-war pamphlets which were dis- ^ wU^o^3htitd^rith"t>,,r. M 
tributed by the million by the Socialist anH T?,th Qne? “tZ.

j”V:LÆ“£gj-.v*
war speeches attributed to him by the1 he statio,L 
government

While bring cross-examined by Dis
trict Attorney dyne in regard to rad
ical statements alleged to have been 
made, Tucker said: “I don’t remember 
whether I said that, but that is what I 
thought, and if I did not say it, I wish 
I bad.”

The witness admitted having written 
an advertisement published for weeks 
in the American Socialist in which read
ers were advised not to buy liberty 
bonds.
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of World - Commission of In
quiry on Adjustment of Condi
tions of Employment

? I i31
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Without a day’s delay the results of 

yesterday’s recall j elections will become 
operative this afternoon, W^en the pres
ent commissioners of pnfcfiè safety and 
water and sewerage will retire and the 
newly elected meml 'MtaUHiMfli 
seats at the council. Huit was the q*- 
pectation this morning and it will ma
terialise provided there is a quorum for 
the weekly council meeting this after
noon, and it is expected there Will be.

The section of the commission charter 
dealing with the results offM atoettoe 
such as that held yesterday reads as fol- 
lows: 'i |

“If a person other than the incumbent 
receives the highest number of votes, 
the incumbent shall thereopoHfe5SfSWg gpj!

Biood
their suceeeeore are *»sr*i$ü;£jtoM 

He «TOURS» clerk, ll. R 
said this rooming that it W»

: 1 !»
■ Mm ^Dec. 81 (By the Associated London, Dec. SI—The .British war

.“2SS ^"sfes Eft: m§
re6S ** Manchester. By their proposal is (0 ask the peace conference, 

Ü "E y placJng m juxte at one of its earliest sessions, to appoint a
lng Passages and by their ifeoniniissijro to inquire into the qüestipn 

lewspapers reveal a cer- «rf,an intemattonal adjustment of condi- 
tsiness in consequence of the *p- tions of employment and to submit plans 
1 M^CU^io^tW*îen M" (-^emen" for a permanent international court and

organisation to secure joint action id 
such matters. ;

“It is certaia,’ says the uewsbaper, 
“that the suggestion will be adopted, 
and it is also certain it will result in an 
Organization, as part arf an active league 
Vf nations, to prepare th« way for inter
national regulation of conditions of. emr 
ployrpent, which would be a death blow

“I’he^BVench government is cordially 

sympathetic toward the proposal. Two 
or three, employers of labor and an 
equal number of workmen’s repiesenta-

visets in the labor matter?*

which
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ions throughout the 
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Dover, Dec. 31—The presidential train 
reached Dover at 11 o’clock, and little 
time was lost in boarding the steamer 
Brighton, which set out almost imme
diately on the cross-channel trip.

The morning was cold and raw, with 
a nasty east wind whipping the channel 
into whitecaps, indicating that the cross
ing was likely to be a rough one. Not
withstanding the unfavorable weather 
conditions, however, President Wilson 
and Mrs, Wilson both remained on the 
bridge of the Brighton waving farewells 
to those on shore until the steamer left 
her pier. •

On their arrival on the platform of 
the station, when the train reached here 
from London,- a guard of honor contist- 
ing of a company of Royal Fusiliers and 
bluejackets from the Dover :

secretary to Vice-Admiral Sir Roger 
Kayes, Admiral Keyes bring Indisposed 
and unable to attend.

As the Brighton pesSed out of the 
harbor her naval escort took positions 
on either side, accompanying her to 
mid-channel where French destroyers 
took over the task.

As the president was leaving England 
He telegraphed King George a message 
expressing deep appreciation of his en
tertainment t» this country and wishing 
the English people a Happy New Year. .

The president returns to France, mem- . 
here of the party indicate, feeling that 
great progress has been made toward 
the achievement of his peace ideals. On 
the trip to Dover, Premier Clemenceau’» 
speech was discussed among the Amer- • 
leans. No expression, however, was 
forthcoming to give any due as to Presi
dent Wilson’s feeling regarding it.

London, Dec. 31—King George, says 
the Mail, has presented a magnificently 
bound and illustrated history of Wind
sor Castle to President Wilson as * birth
day gift

Pans, Dec. 31—Arthur J. Balfour, the 
British foreign secretary, who has just 
reached Paris from London, had a long 
conference today with Colonel E. M. 
House, a sequel to the discussions which 
President Wilson had in England with 
Premier Lloyd George and Secretary 
Balfour, and had to do with the taking 
up of practical details of the peace con
ference.

I’O! an Obvious endeavor, how- 
uything suggesting the 
ibstantial disagreement

iSrS&feÉ
at first tight and that any 

îat exist ought to be ap- 
prins and patience.

Dec. 31—The New York 
nphally supports the WÜ- 

ratien, this mo
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DIES Of PNEUMONIArought into sltarp contras* 
the public utterances .6

- - - wl
-------- -—-y, the president is stand

ing on Armer ground than Mh Clfcehen- 
"—s This war i* the culminating trag- 

W ite ‘balance of power* system 
nr'Wa* devised to ensure peace, aid 
* plunged the world into the most 

terrible war of all titntf! Mr. Clemen
ceau would continue to play the old 
game of European diplomacy, but he 
would shuffle the cards differently, mak
ing Great Britain and the United Sta:es 
underwrite the foreign policies or France 
and Italy for all time.

“So far às tiie United States is con
cerned Mr. Clemenceau, could hardly ex
pect that his pn^eeals should be seri
ously considered by the American gov
ernment or by the American people.
Conceding everything that is said against 
ltvby its opponents, the league of nations 
still remains an interesting, and hope
ful experience, but the system of the 
balance of power is a failure which 
cost more than six million lives and over
$100,000,000,000 in treasure. There is Boston, Dec. 31—“Terry" McGovern, 
no possible argument which could justi- of Philadelphia, a boxer known in priv- 
fy the American people ip sustaining a ate life as Frank di Leo, who was in- 
system that would plunge us into all the jured in a match last night with Frankie 
political intrigues of Europe without any Britt of New Bedford, died in the city 
compensations whatever. It would be hospital 'today. His skull was frac- 
* “««r to return at once to the old ! tured by hitting the floor when he was

T ” isolation, under which we can j felled in the sixth round. Britt was ar- 
' ’be- exact measure of our re- rested.‘ ' ______ .
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dead on Courtenay ^HiU 
John With his throet mit, was murdered, 
is the belief of the police officials who 
are working on the case. They are also 
of the opinion that the £80 of English 
money which it is said that Hasses baa 
on hi., person when leaving the ship 
on Saturday night was stole».

It was said this morning that officials 
found bloodstains on two of the four 
men arrested. On of these is an East 
Indian and is the chief one under sus
picion. It is said there were bloodstains 
on his arms and the sleeve of his coat 
They say that the other man whom the 
police believe to be Implicated had-blood
stains on his trousers. He said that the 
trousers he had on when arrested were 
worn by the Indian on Saturday night. 
The police made the Indian try the

.

MK • - ---------------

Sapper. Bedford Lon* of Milford 
Dead at No. 12 Casualty Station

■r .T~<■ were jest his fit Tfie 1 
however, bring with Ha

, -w, ,,..... m - ballot
Xlxes and checked the count this morn
ing at 11 o'clock. Commissioner Fisher 
and a Times representative acting as the 
two Witnesses required by the art. The 
results were found to be practically the 
same as announced last night and. 
recorded in the morning papers. The 
net result was an Increase of two in Mr. 
Jones’ majority.

Even if the new commissioners take 
office today it would appear that they 
will not figure on the payroll for sev
eral days. According to the usual cus
tom, the retiring commissioners with 
all other civic officials received a half 
month’s pay in advance on the occasion 
of the last pay day, which canle on Dec. 
20. This covers the pay until Jan. Sy 
and there seems to be no provision for 
paying two sets of commissioners for 
the same period, unless a special grant 
i^ made by the common council.

The number of spoiled ballots report
ed, and it is possible that some of the 
returning officers failed to report on this 
feature, is 110. They were as/follows: 

ward, iO j^Dukes,

on tire
night in question and says he knows 
nothing about the affair. Others who 
slept in the same quarters with the In- 
dina say that he wgs ont with Hassen 
on Saturday night, ; , ‘

When the police officials were aboard 
the ship on Sunday making investiga
tions one of the policemen asked where 
Hassen kept his razor. The Indian now 
under suspicion went to a shelf in the 
cabin and got the box and passed it ovèr 
to the policeman. The police say they 
believe he knew at the time that the 
box was empty.

A negro in the party now under 
rest had nearly $400 in English notes in 
his pocket. The Indian under suspicion 
had some gold but .it is understood that 
he did not have any English notes.

62 It IÜ M
———.

Mrs. Bedford LoWg, of Milford, has 
received a telegram announcing that her 
son, Sapper Bedford Long, had died of 
broncho-pneumonia at No. 12 Casualty 
Clearing Station on December 18.

Sapper Long went overseas with No. 1 
Construction. Battalion. He was twenty- 

years of age. Besides his parents, he 
leaves five sisters, four at home and Mrs. 
Harry McLeod, of St John. He also 
leaves one brother, Corporal Robert 
Long, just returned from overseas. The 
soldier who has now given his life had 
been through the big battles of the war 
and had not been wounded.

; v • -iSLaSEtt ÏY v:

Tuskegee, Ala,:, .get SO-Sixty-two 
lynching» occurred in the United States 
during 1918, fifty-eight negroes and four 
white persons. It is an increase of 
twenty-four over 1917. Five of the num
ber were women.

The largest number of lynching* oc
curred in Georgia where eighteen per
sons were thns put to death. >

.................... .. , Mi», . i—--------
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TERRY MM OF 
PHILADELPHIA DEAD DEATH OF MRS. AH. O’BHB;

BUI A FEW HOURS ILL
lias

Homes of Prominent 
Philadelphians Bombed

i
In the dying hours of a year that has 

brought much sacrifice to the mother- 
heart and amid the joyous homecoming 

j of soldier hoys among whom her two 
heroic sons sadly enough are not num
bered, Mrs. Johanna, wife of Robert H. 
O’Brien of 184 Britain street, passed 
peacefully away this morning" at an early 
hour, following a stroke of paralysis 
which overcame her at eleven o’clock last 
night She wls surrounded by her chil
dren and husband in her last moments. 
While not enjoying the best of health tor 
some time, due largely to the strain aqd 
sorrow of losing two -boys in the war, 
Mrs. O’Brien’s demise was quite 
peeled and has cast the household and 
the homes of .her married children into 
deepest gloom.

Besides the father of the house the sur
viving relatives are:—Robert J. O’Brien, 
of the postal service; Arthur K, of the 
C. G. It, pnd Frank L. and Henry K, 
sons; Mrs. F. H. Trifts, Mrs. Frank L. 
Alexander. Isabel, Bertha and T.iiiian, 
daughters; Mrs. James Gorman, a sister.

Mrs. O’Brien was of sweet and kindly 
character, a Dorcas in her church and 
neighborly activities and a mother who 
saw her children mature in the way she 
would have them grow and live. She 
was spared to see . a number of grand
children, some of them almost young 
men themselves and from all in the 
widened circle called home folks the 
elderly parent enjoyed the fullest love 
and reverence. •

Burial will take place on Friday morn
ing after requiem high mass in St John 

John early this morning en route to their the Baptist church, Brood street, 
homes. They were met at the station by 
Charles Robinson, secretary of the Re
turned Soldiers’ Aid Commission. They The death of Mrs. Isaac Scott oc- 
were given breakfast at the station and earned on Sunday at her residence, 280 
the local men dispersed to their homes | Duke street, after a lingering illness. Be- 
happy. Included in the party were seven- ! sides her husband, she leaves four sons 
tçen for St. John. The men have been I—Herbert, Wallace, Edward and Roy- 
granted a fourten days’ furlough before three daughters—Clarice, Myrtle and 
having to report to Fredericton for dis- ! Eva—all at home ; five brothers and two 
charge. The following St John men sisters. The funeral will take place to- 
were ini the party:—Private F. R. mororw afternoon at half-past two 
Adams, Pte. C. C. Barnett Pte. F. L. o’clock from her late residence to the 
Beet, Dvr. J. R. Bramble, Pte. C. Fair- Salvation Army barracks in Charlotte 
brother, Spr. W. J. Lloyd, Pte. W. K. street. Rev. George Scott of West Sul- 
McBeath, Pte. G. B. McIntyre, Pte. J. I livan, U.S.A., is en route to St John 
H. Ogden, Pte. A. Sheelian, Pte. A. to attend the funeral.
Smith, Pte. G. H. Walton, Cpl. H. T.
Ward and Pte. J. A. Nice. Private Nice 
is a first contingent man. He went over
seas at the outbreak of the war, and dur
ing his four years’ of service was wound-

Prince 23; Lome, 16; 
Sydnev and Guys 11 each and Dufferin 
9. The chief cause for rejection was 
the marking of the ballot with a cross' 
instead of striking out the names of the 
candidates the elector wished to vote 
against Shrapnel Explosives Used—Bit of Paper Ex

presses Hatred of “Soldiers, Judges,
Priests and Parasites”_______________

Philadelphia, Dec. 31—The homes of Justice Robert Von Moscsrisket of the 
state supreme court; Judge Frank L. Gorman of the municipal court, and act
ing Superintendent of Police Mills, loca ted in widely separated sections of the 
city, were damaged by bombs late last night In each instance shrapnel 
were used and the force of the explos ions was so great that all the 
of the houses were buried from their beds. No one was seriously injured.

Scraps of paper found in front of t he Mills home expressed hatred of sol
diers, judges, priests and parasites. They declared that these 
subsisted upon the “stealings from brothels" and that, their rule

The police were at a loss to explain the explosions.

* Tribune, Republican, makes a 
U" comparison of the two utter- 

i and says that taken literally a 
•mentous issue is there joined.” It 
inues, however:—

us not forget that to be the 
earest Germany must make a 
drence in the point of view, 

■f we were in the place 
J there had been only a geo- 
*ne and a scrap of paper he
'd the Hun four and a half 
frontier on the Rhine would 
nougb to Wish for now—til 
way ‘liberalism’ of the 
-hstanding.

onsider also whether __
itees of the subtleties and re
s' pure justice.’’

COUSIN OF Ml H.G. MARS
IS DEAD IN SEATTLE

ADVANCING ON THE
UKRANIAN CAPITAL

Constantinople, Dec. 81—(By the As
sociated Press)—A volunteer army and a 
French force are advancing from Rou
manie through Bessarabia toward Kiev, 
the Ukrainian capital, according to a 
report from Odessa received here.

Allied forces now control the Black 
Sea coast, and the British have occupied 
Br-toum which is connected by pipe line 
with the oil centre of Baku, on the Cas
pian Sea, according to an announcement 
made here.

POLICE COURTMoncton, Dec. 31—Mrs. Percy N. 
Crandall has received from Seattle a 
telegram stating that her cousin, Miss 
Margaret Duffy, died on Sunday. She 
was forty-ine years of age and was bom 
at Hillsboro, N. B., a daughter of D. A. 
Duffy, formerly of Moncton. Her par
ents and two brothers, Edward and Gil
bert, are living in Seattle. She was 
cousin of Mr*. H. G. Marr, St. John.

unex- The case of John Kelley, charged with 
having liquor on his premises other than 
In his private dwelling, was taken up in 
the police court this morning. Kelly 
swore that the liquor found In his barn 
did not belong to him and that he did 
not know it was there. The 
set over until Friday morning.

There was a further hearing in the 
case of Steve Polkis, charged with being 
in the mob that did damage to Poole’s 
warehouse to the extent of $400 on the 
night of the signing of the armistice. F. 
G. Poole said that he had called up the 
mayor on the night previous to the 
raid in consequence of what he had 
heard and asked whether or not he 
could get protection. He said that the 
mayor told him that he could do noth
ing. He said he also called the chief of 
p<$ice, but no policemen arrived until 
the crowd had dispersed. The case will 
be resumed on Friday morning. Wil
liam M. Ryan is appearing for the de
fendant.

Robert Bryson, charged with using 
abusive language to Inspector McAinsh, 

discharged by the magistrate. Bry
son swore that he did not use abusive 
language. Miss Bryson corroborated her 
father’s evidence. William M. Ryan ap
peared for Mr. Bryson.

of

case wasnew of men 
was at an end.

a

we are
Halifax Bank Clearings,

Halifax, Dec. 31—Bank clearings for 
December, 1918, with comparisons: 1918, 
$19,406,106; 1917, $12,231,423; 1916, $11,- 
986,054.

COURT MARTIAL DISCLOSES
A DOMESTIC TRAGEDY. A BAUENTYNE

IP nDCOITCn HU - Toronto, Dec. 31—A domestic tragedy PheTix and
lu UfUinlLlI UIï I was revealed at a district court martial

; held at i the armories here yesterday
rnn AfinmniPITIP wllen Private William B. Pertog of til, 
lUn firrtllUiulllü Army Medioal Corps at toe base hm

■ u i LHUIUIIIV piul pleaded guilty to a clmrge of di

MOKE OF DDK ES 
HOME FOR NEW YEARSOF AN AWED ARMY 

INTO HUN CAPITAL Forty-six returned soldiers who land
ed in Halifax yesterday, arrived in Stsertion from the army.

Montreal, Dec. 81—Hon. C. C. Ballan- I He “lamed his wife, explaining tha 
tyne, minister of marine and fisheries, “e married her soon after enlisting. Pc: 
was taken to the Royal Victoria Hos-’ toS is from Holland and came to Can 
pital yesterday morning suffering from from the United States to join tin 
appendicitis. An operation was per- army. “I soon discovered my wife get 
• -toed yesterday afternoon, and last ting cold towards me,” said he, “and slu 

ght he was reported to be resting confessed that she had married me t, 
âietiy. He wüfbe confined to the hos- sPite another man. I realized my mi: 
dial for some time. take, and decided to go back to Hoi

“ ------- land.”
Private Pertog was paying his wife a Synopsis — A shallow disturbance 

farewell visit, alter booking his nassarre whlch now covers the Great I-akes is , Germans the fact that Germany has been 
when he w^ are«ted He ex^Sd musinK sli«ht ™in near Lake Erie and i decisively defeated, was introduced yes- 
his wiUingne^s back to his^ît Isnow in nearly aU other ^ <* t“e terday by Representative Doolittle of
Sentenra province. The weather is cold from the Kansas, democratic.

Ottawa Valley eastward and decidedly | London, Dec. 30—Field Marshal Von 
cold in Manitoba. ! Hindenburg has telegraphed to German

industrial magnates saying that he would
. , . „ . ^ Maritime—Fair and cold today; Wed- support British occupation of Berlin, ac-
m the warehouse of ^Y. C. Smith & Co. nesday, easterly winds, increasing to cording to a Berlin despatch to the Mail 
m Wes$ St. John last night was not so I gales with snow or rain. under date of Saturday.

*L a„ ftrst estimated, according to Gulf and North Shores-Fair and cold;
E. P. Scully, manager. He said this Wednesday northeast winds, cold with 
morning that the loss was fixed at ap- snow.
proxiroately $20,000, which was covered New England—Fair and warmer to
by insurance. Some of the stock, he night; Wednesday, snow, warmer in 
said, was not so badly damaged as they eastern Maine, colder in New Hamp- 
at first thought. Mr. Scully said that shire and Vermont; moderate to fresh 
repairs will be made as soon as the ad- northeast to southeast winds on the 
justment is completed. coast

Proposal in Washington House of 
Representatives — Hindenburg 
Supports British Occupation

MRS. ISAAC SCOTT
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries» R. F. Stu- 
iiart, director of 
meterological service

was

Washington, Dec 81—A resolution pro
posing that an array of. Allied and Unit
ed States troops triumphantly enter Ber
lin, to impress upon the minds of the

fEAMER ASHORE;
16 UVES LOST

THEIR CHRISTMAS PAY 
While the city officials who are on 

monthly salaries are given a half
month’s pay in advance, on the pay day 
prior to Christmas, there is no such ar
rangement for the men employed by the 
day, who are paid each fortnight. This 
year their pay-day did not come until 
the Friday following the holiday, and—— 
in some cases this might mean that the 
men would not have much money in 
their pockets when Christmas 
Commissioner Bullock has suggested that 
these men also should lie consdiered and, 
if they cannot be paid in advance, they 
might at least be given the one week’s 
pay that would be due them. It is prob
able that this suggestion will be consid
ered by the council before next Christ
mas.

Manila, Dec. 30—Sixteen lives are be
lieved to have been lost when the United 
States shipping board’s steamer Quan- 
tico was driven ashorg in a storm on 
Christmas night on Tablas Island, 
twenty-five miles east of Mindoro. The 
missing were passengers and members 
of the crew.

The vessel is badly damaged, but it 
is believed its cargo can be saved.

LAST NIGHT’S FIRE.
The loss sustained as a result of a fire Snow or Rain

DANIEL McLACHLAN.
Daniel McLachlan, son of the late 

Dougald McLachlan, died last evening 
... , . at the residence of his brother, No. 50

ed *w,lce‘ expects to go into hos- Union street. He was born at L’Etang, 
pital for treatment in a few days. He 
is a son of Fred Nice, 278 Prince street,
West St. John.

NEW TURKISH CABINET
FAVORABLE TO ALLIES.

Paris, Dec. 31—(Havas Agency)—A 
Liberal cabinet, favorable to the Allies, 
has been organized in Constantinople. 
The food situation in Constantinople is 
deplorable.

came.
St. George, N. B., and came to St. John 
when young, and worked with his fatli- 
ed at the steam boiler manufacturing 
business. He leaves two brothers and 
one sister. The brothers are Archibald 
of St. John, and -John of Chicago. He 
was weft respected by al who knew him.

Kurt Eisner, premier of Bavaria, has 
sided with the independent Socialists 
against Ebert, the German premier, ac
cording to advices to the Petit Parisien.

Hockey Games.
Montreal, Dec. 81—Hockey results: 

Nationals 5, Stare 3; Laval 5, Garnets 1.1
\
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2 A Card From 
Com'sMiton 

And Jones
1 THE NEWHUES AW REFUSES*good things coming

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

Il SEE WtTH HEARS! »

f :

1’‘ElFOR THE New York, Dec. 81—Chartes E.
Hughes, yesterday made public acre cor
respondence exchanged with Mayor Hy- —

C.„Ed»=R=-C«*o„kPUy=d
to welcome home-coming troops because Successfully or Satisfactorily
William Randolph Hearst was a mem- SMiM.cwu.u17 J
ber. Other prominent New Yorkers 
have also refused to serve.

In a letter declining his appointment,
Mr. Hughes said he regarded “this rela
tion of Mr. Hearst to the city’s welcome 
as most unsuitable,’ ’and "our men can
not fail to resent it.”

;» VS w
The tea-cup test feteNEW YEAR’S Aî IHE 

OPERA HOUSE; THE 
CHAE OF POLICY

"«mm
-,i

toe troth.
^ Yea can distinguish toe 
rich, delicate flavor In a 

moment

Stores ia Baku But Transportation 
is Problem—Situation in 

the East 1 ■■

,r; r* ^
Edison re-creations cannot be played To the Electors ^..^ City of St Jehn. 

.,1 mv Ladies and Gentlemen,— the magmnsuccessfully or satisfactorily on any ^ majority o( votes given to us yes-
phonograph, gramaphpne or talking ma- terday in our respective elections be- 
chine othër than the New Edison for, this speaks the confidence y ou have placed in 
reason! the thread or groove on an Edi- us. Among other things we deem it to 

». . h than in be the decisive opimon that the citizens
son re-CTeation is demand peace and harmony in the com-
any other record, therefore afl Ldiso^ we UTe, with a doe re-
re-creation plays ehn^* T1y gard at all times that commissioners are

ducer across the face-ef the-rescreatum. “2 succeed we believe it will be a rock
foundation for the building of 
enterprising and progressive city. In 
taking Office we solicit an expression of 
Opinion from you on all matters that

Respectfully submitted,
JOHN THORNTON, 
JOHN B. JONES.

'■W

Morsi
t F/|vp K

Paris, Dec. 81—(By the Associated 
Press)—“The great oil stocks at pres
ent stored at Baku (in Trans-Caucasia), 
would relieve the world’s shortage of 

of transportation avil-

wrelt is one of the best for some time 
and well worth seeing. Five star acts,mta - j- —■
prices. I the American commission for ndief m ™ Iuv^ losses, on idl fronts during

Commencing Friday evening ; Persia, made this statement yesterday, , wap 460,000 dead. Ôf this
wttk the new change of policy will go ; having just returned after an extended ,|Hq ere; officers. Of the
into effect—two complete changes trip through Persia, the Caucasus and wounded 83,847 were officers,
vaudeville and pictures each week One so£them Rwia. The number of mentotally incapati-
show opens on Friday evening and con “These stocks»** he continued, are st> , j ai..nnf ^h.STes^til Mondayyevening, inclusive, gre^tL™accumulation of two or tated by wounds and disease * esti
and the new change of programme opens year® tbat the wells are unable mated , at 800,000. ---------
on Tuesday afternoon and continues to to WQrk at their full capacity owing to ] Rt TRIED TODAY.
Thursday evening, inclusive. Each pro- lfljCk o{ st0ring and tanking facilities.
gramme will consist of five high grade ^ judson explained; that the prm- _. of Mrs Mary run,n took
vaudeville acts, as before, and the sa e tipal outlet for the products of the Baku ^ thlB momlng from The residence 
high standard will be maintained and was up the Volga. River P* Katherine Campbell. 84 Hardidg
possibly even bettered, as from through Russia, but that Bolshevism • St John HuT Baptist church,
the Opera House will have a personal d anarchy had prevented shipping for s t, v, wa£ crie-
representative in NewYork toselrct “^t two years, hence the congestion, F.1 McZJy
and book the acts for St, John and the Qne Unk Une between Baku and Ba- the new Catholic
Strand Theatre, Halifax toum has been operating since the ar- maaC Î

The serial drama, “The Woman in the shipments have been made M Mrs. Marion Gates
- Web,” will be shown to Odessa, Crimea and D^nelle^ lace this afternoon from her late

of programme opening on while oil has been pumped to Batoum Brusselg gtreet Services were
ings, and a new picture ^«Wn withfre Mross the Caucasus. But lack of tenk b Rev. Mr. Dawson. Inter-
programme opening on Tuesday after- 6teamers at Batoum is making the pro- WM n^de to the Methodist church
*“ "SjCS ->■ — m illy C-UE. to*

stroyed by the ^ plaçe this afternoon from her late resi-
Trans-Caucasian region, but this was Elm gtreet Services were con
found to be impossible. ducted' at the house last evening by
In Persia. Rev. E. A. Westmorland. The body

With rqpard to th= fo^ 8i^®ti°°tj “ was taken to Hampstead for Interment 
Persia, Dr. Judson said «“s, was^saus ^ funeral of Robert Douglas Camp- 
factory; foodstuffs were not lacking, but ^ todk tMs aftemodn from the
the means of tran^^*“°“. residence 5 his sister, Mrs. Charles K.
quate. The ^ Short, Chartes street. Services were
1917 had caused ti* death probably of ^cted by Rev. Hv C. Fraser. Inter- 
1,000,000 Persians, Ametian »“d^ ment was made in FemhiU. 
mians and eighty per cent of the trails- The funerai Qf Robert J. Finley took 
prtt animals. place this afternoon from his late resi-

The American committee has «men de 224 Duke street Services were 
working in dose touch with theBntish c(j^|,cted by Rev j a. MacKeigan and 
occupationjuiminiatration andfood cm- lnterment WBS made in FemhiU. 
troUer appointed by the Persian gov- T[)e funera, ^ John Woodland took
emment __ th, place this afternoon frpm his late resi-

Dr. Judson gave great prafce to the de 178 Unl(>n street. Services were
British military reUrf o^anization. conducted by Rev. H. A. Cody and in- 

With regard to the Botete^kite- y ^ ^ FernhiJL
said there was very tittle

TRY
"■-.ft IT.

ITALIAN DEA J IN
THE WAR 460,000 _ _ _ L f I:com-

W NEWSOther instruments are depdident upon 
the needlè feUbiyjng the g#e to pro
pel the, reproducer across Ifie face of 
the record. : Vhc New'jldisoik is the only 
instrument so equipped. This arrange
ment prevents the walls of the re-crea
tion from being broken down by the 
diamond wearing against the sides. In 
addition to this, the New Edison re- 
pYxlucer floats, giving just the proper 
amount of pressure required for proper 
reproduction of an Edison te-cre&tion. 
The diamond is especially prepared in 
the Edison laboratories for use on the 
Edison re-creations, and no other dia
mond can satisfactorily be used on an 
Edison re-creation. As Edison re
creations cannot b* clayed satisfactorily 
on any other instrument, deatefs ded 
to sell them to otbef1 than< Ediion own- 

for use on other titan Edison in-

m.
r

““ P-" 8»"*’1- - Hi* Ü, Ud... -p.™

Sun Rises... 8.11 Sun Sets .... *.46

“ft"
FORT or ST. JOHN.

S^iEFiF ^w-
Sfï-ïï*

f-8. * ' CoastwIsV^Str Bear River, Captain J
To the Editor of The Times-Star: ' -—-------- E Woodworth, from Bear River, N S,

Sir,—Permit me a small space in your Sqtiiers’ Wives’ League children s with general cargo, 
valuable columns to express our grati- treat postponed until Easter. ' Qfeaced Dec, 31. ) % »

“Si-ÈaSTo^.
tire s. cwre ^ r

focK i0 i in a ^satisfactory | Thediet

removed to Fredericton for the winter, under «4! police protection and with skay and band Victeria Rink to-
Mrs. Belding and ,&ir little son wIU an efficient head for the department the New Year's aftemüon and evgi-
leave for the capitaftoday. people wffl feel they are getting value « 4

Peter J. Hughes, of Fredericton, is con- for their noney. We as a body desire 
fined to his homç ^y a severe cold. your confluence and sympathy, as near- 

Mrs. W. S. Carter; of Fredericton, left jy four months have elapsed since we 
on Saturday » for New York to meet her were so unjustly “locked .out” by the 
son, Weldon, of- the Royal Air Force, late commissioner and he r—1 1—
who is returning home from overseas. stand now that a one-man .1 

1 ,lr 1 , not exist in St. John. )
CHINESE APPOINTMENT Thanking you again for your valuable

““eavor Washington 1 »ra- Y„„re tmiy,

-------- ' , t ' M JAS." H. GOSLINE.
Peking, Dec. 3d—(By the Associated Preiident Police Protective Asso.

Press)—The Chinese government has T . -------------------
appointed C. T. Wang, president of the 
senate, as a delegate to the inter-Allied 
peace conference. Mr. Wang Is now in 
the United States.

\

Band on Carieton Rink New Year’s 
afternoon and evening.

St. Luke’s church wMA service
this evening at 11 o’i^dek.

'are -.if Ç.?

Time

IHE HUÉS OF THE
fCiE’iptUMI#

m
t, 74 Ger-to %

& s1 •"

era or 
strutnents.

M/PERSONALS
LAST WORD ABOUT 

LAUDER TOMORROW
V

in J1—partant Annou»c«ment Ceecem- 
ing The Great New 

Year’» Shew
the C P. R- Canadian train vbgkqon,b 

The Harry Lauder show will arrive 
tomorrow by the C. P. R. Canadian train. 
This will bring it into town about L80. 
Everything is ready to bave the curtain 
ring up on the matinee at

The evening performance wffl com
mence at 8.15. Patrons are respectfully 
requested to be in their seats by that 
time. The first part of the programme 
will be the galaxy of 1»ter?ei*“”f1(£\ 
tuts accompanying the great little Scot 
and the latter half devoted to Mr. Lauder

Don’t lose sight of the fact that the 
door sale of tickets is bound to be heavy, 
tbat is the 78c. upper balcony seats, 
which are especially good for a show of 
this kind with its loud music, spectacu
lar acts, etc. /

The Imperial’s box office will be «pen 
tonight until 9A0 and again tomorrow 
forenoon. There are a few seats yet to 
he had on the orchestra floor for the 
night shows and a good number for the 
Satinée. Tonight’s trains, also tomor
row’s, will bring hundreds from outside 
places to the holiday performances—the 
largest out of town bookings ever made 
» the history of local theatricals.

gREAT ÏÔT YEAR 
Hll AT GEM

Hare 
for @t An- 

•os, Captain
■ W]■ .

rbor.
—m PORTS

ettr Idrodÿ^bec 80—Bound south, 
hrRhdtla Holmes, Apple River (N S)

for New York.
Ard—Stmr (passenger) Minnedosa, at 

Liverpool from St John; freighter IDS 
Adolph, at New York from St John’s 
(Nfld) ; Sheba, at Norfolk from Sydney 
(N S).

mg. 9-
POLICEMEN’S PROTECTIVE ASS’N.

All members requested to be present 
at Union Hall to partake in jubilee cdt- 
bration tonight at 6 o’clock. J. H. Gos- 
lino, president

fluence, he
TANTST™0^iCT,Hi1B MEN

said: “Intervention must not be plain _____
military, but dso. eduwtional. Idrat Tororlto, Dec. 81—After a lengthy dls- 
ists among the Bolshevik! are rare, i ney the Grand Army of Canada here
are merely mercenaries, many of them last night recorded its opposition to the 
claiming to represent, the laboring classes employment of women at anything but 
but as a matter of fact, absolutely re- wbat wag essentially female, while there 
fusing to labor; preferring to live by wag plenty of male labor on the marl$t. 
looting. But inteprention must be
P Gennan influence, Dr. Judson de
clared, is extinct in Persia and the Cau- 

but the country is still flooded

MARINÉ NOTB& .
3 The C. P. O. S. liner Grampian sailed 
today for'Liverpool with a large general 
cargo and 210 passengers. > ' %

The C. P. O. & liner. Corsican is ex
pected to get away tonight for Liver
pool with a large cargo and more than 
100 passengers.

The S. S. Manchester Brigade sailed 
today for Manchester via 
a large general, cargo.

The S. S. Kanawha is 
Halifax this evening for

The S. S. Frankmere sailed today un 
der sealed orders with a large general 
cargo. * '

The S. S. War Dane 
ing under sealed orders 

The War Rambler is expected to sail 
tomorrow under sealed orders.

The Polish Monarch, which arrived 
here a few days ago and was anchored 
in the stream, iflpved in to No, 16 berth 
at Sand Point to load general cargo.

The Belleraphon went to No. 5 berth 
this morning after the Manchester Bri
gade sailed, and has commenced load-

?

, J 'Çan-
9 . ■(

MEETING.
Meeting of Local 272 gcowmm this 

Tuesday evening in their hall, Long 
wharf. All members requested to at
tend. By order of president.

Quebec Bank figures 
Quebec, Dec. 81—The bank clearings 

at Quebec for December were $24JH8,- 
408; last year, $18,794,336. During 1918 

f » bank dealings > in Quebec were $288,- 
906,890; last year, $213,506,007.

: - : 1 "■

with

|W YEAR’S EVE NOTICE
Regular meeting St. John Trades and 

Labor Council Friday, January «,9 p.m.
» _________ in y Annual election of officers. All ddegates

Ç. T. Wang was educated Ih law at With Usual predominating note of *? °r W ° ^ 1-4, ’
Yale University, and .Was been identified supplication and the especial thanksgiv- , ■■ . ; >
with Y. M. work 'ln Japan and in, that characterizes this peace period,1 Young men with talent for drawing
China for many years. rj the niw'Sar will be ushered in a mid- should read our “art prospectus.” Car-
c‘%“w,2,"uiyi.s^p5t^ sa
ew delation to the peace conference the dty. The Cath x c churches wiU ob- study met^od. Ask of'irrite for infor- 
amioiwted in Peldn despatches waa-^ serve the -hply day \.th mases tomor- taation—The IntematiOhal Correspon- 
gard.ed tonight by officials here as de- tow. Jn the Cathedral there will be four dence Schools, 8 Sydney street, at. John, 
finite jevidence of the desire of the masses. iu-.. ■■ N. B. ‘i. V—
Chinese government to reconcile and The waichnight services in Centenary !   MT,P
consolidate the differing dements in and the Carieton Baptist churchy will MEETING OF MTATL MBR-
China. be of a uiÜted character. Queen Square CHANTS, TIWRSDAT^JAN 2

■ ------------- congregation and its pastor wiU join with A meeting of the St John Branch of
MRS. ELIZABETH GRAHAM Centenary, and some City Baptist pas- the Retail Merchants ^ss(fla^t!S.

Many will learn with regret of the tors from the eastern side of the harbor be held at 49 G*™*^^”**
death of Mrs. EUzabeth Graham, which will asist Rev. W. R. Robnvmn and Rev. i da^ morning, Jmauarp 2 at 10.80 tocoo^ 
occurred at her home, 16 Erin street, J. H. Jenner in West.St. John. sider a cmnmumcation from the federal
yesterday. Besides her husband she, St. John will doubtiess perpetuate its government regarding thrift sta p 
leaves one son, Frank, of East Boston; traditional custom of sitting up mi gw a MEN’S MISSION

s firai;«sJïr^R!«agSEiîîScSM-LS-isrst 52» EBrsHæ^I
NEARING HAI.IFAZ «'ASSX

CABIB NEARING HALIFAX ring> chime3 will play, and the eus- who were very generous.
Halifax, N. S.,fDee. 81-The steamer ^Tf^m'The^whbtle^ wdi gte™fjto OAK HALL OPEN TONIGHT 

Carib, before reported ib distress 800 toot from ttm wtestto^wm g^e ^ OAK «all. tbn O’CLOCK
miles off St. Johp’s, Nfl«L, was ninety- dentall getting their watches on the Following our usual custom of heep- 
ftve miles east of Halifax this, morning . . , ‘. - 1919 ing our store open until ten o’clock onand is expected tp arrive here this even- "f^J^eople gUrted the silly story th? evening before all holidays, tonight
ing under her own steam. because of the late electoral excite- will be no exception, and our friends

ment, some of the most jubilant spirits and customers wishing to make h>tepur-
of the parties involved in the fight U^ses Will find .us open as usual Wish- 

FOR CHRISTMAS — Rich Fruit would demonstrate their feeling^I in a lng evetybody a happy and most pros- 
Cakes and Puddings, Mince and Lemon special manner, but this report is stamp- perous New Year, Oak Hail, oco 
Pies, Strawberry Preserves, Jellies, Filled ; ed as untrue and unfair by the men in Bros, Ltd.
Cakes, Doughnuts, Chow-Chow, etc. official positions “The election was run 
Variety in Fancy Work.—Woman’s Ex- ; without any noise and hard feeling, said 
change, 158 Union-Streeti Rent otir new ; one prominent officer today,” and noth- 
Books. Open evenings. ' ing will be done by the victorious part-,

ies to mar the satisfaction of their hard- 
won victory. The people of SL John 
will now know that the wage-earner and 
laboring man is just as good a citizen 

anybody else.”

-i
i Miscasus,

with German paper marks. ‘ ^-lilc

-, i mom-
Notice of Births, Marriage*

and Deaths, 50c,. -__ ___ • ' --------
».,y ?.. vti.A, "

DEATHS

SSaîÏ
eon and four daughters to mourn. __

Funeral on Thursday from the resi
dence of her daughter, Mis. Wm. Woegy. 
405 Haymarket squai^ Thureday, 2.80 
o’clock. Friends invited to attend.

FOWLER—At her late residence, »* 
Wright street, on Dec. 81, Isabel, wife 
of Charles D. Fowler^ leaving her has- 

and two daughters to

Announcement1 <
<-,r

ing.
No. 7 
r sails.

The C. P. O. S. liner As^anax took 
the place of the Frankmere" at No. 1 
berth this morning.

The steamer Julienne, libelled in the 
admiralty court recently in. action for 
breach of charter in failing to. convey 
cargo from New York to France, was 
yesterday libelled at Halifax at the suit 
of her dbmmander, Captain Mitchell, for 
$8,896.02 for wages and disbursements.

The Furness liner Graciarijt is report
ed sailed from Liverpool on Dec. 20 for 
Halifax via St. John’s, Nfld.

The freight steamer Honduras, which 
reached Boston . yesterday '“from Port 
Limon, Costa Rica, reported ; havirv 
sighted the British schoogpr ■ Seo 
Queen, recently abandoned byjher c: 
sailing the sees with, all 
he had a perishable cargo1 aboard 
"made no effect to *tal* her to tow.

The NovOgrod is to loa 
berth as-soon as the War R."The Gem tomorrow will present an 

eight-reel very special picture, Wm. Far- 
nam ià “The Conqueror,” a glowing

ment and make up your mind to see thh 
great picture tomorrow at 280, 7.15 or 
8*45. Tonight five vaudeville acts and 
two reel comedy for the last times,

To give our staff an op
portunity to enjoy a win
ter holiday, we will close 
our business on Saturdays 
at one o'clock, p.m., dur
ing die months of January, 
February,  ̂March, 1919.

We hope our customers 
will appreciate our atti
tude, and not be incon
venienced thereby. ,

Wishing you a Happy 
and P r o sp erous New 
Year, we remain,

, Yours truly.

band, one son
m<Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 from 64 
Wrijrht street.

WILL RESUME FRIDAY McLÀCHLAN—At No. 50 Union
Imperial Theatre owner, management gtrec, 31> 1918, Daniel McLach-

, and staff wish to extend to the St. John . leaving two brothers and one sister 
public their heartiest best wishes for the moum
coming year—the first great year of re- Funeral Thursday at half past two 
construction and a bigger and better St. rfclock
John. In aU forward steps and improve- O’Brien—On Dec. 31, at her residence, 
ments the Imperial offers its co-opera- Brittain street; after a Very brief ill- 
ti»n and promises to do tts share in the Johanna, wife of Robert H.
grand total. Following the Lauder en- 0,Rri leaving her husband, four sons, 
gagement the th®at* .w^J®sume five daughters and one sister to mourn,
ttires with a splendid Metro P™di>Çti° Funeral on Friday morning, Jan. 3, 
a*d next Monday’lts winter schrtl^e is. g tfcrocl^ to St. JohSthe Baptist 
« start with » production in whteh Sir 6treet> for «qineWtiigh
Johnston Forbes-Robertson is the star „ -lefoej, 1
and In the musical department Signor B a KBit—At Millinocket, Maine, on 
Guarino wfll be a welcome return vis,- ^ Mrs. Herbert Baker,
'tor. leaving, besides her husband, six children.

to mourn. . ..
RUNCIMAN—At his late residence, 

14 St. Andrew street, on the 80th Inst, 
William Rundman, aged eighty-nine 
years, after a lingering illness, leaving 
ope son and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence Wed
nesday at 280 o’clock.

VANTOUR—At West St John, on 
Dec. 28, Edna, infant daughter of John 
pud Mary Vautour. (Monçton papers 
please copy.)

Burial took place Monday.
SPARKS—Rebecca Sparks, aged for- 

ty-three, beloved wife of Isaac D. Sparks 
atfer a lingering illness passed peacefully 
away on December 29, 1918.

■ Notice of funeral later.
SMITH—In this city, on the 30th

» Are at Cohen- tost, William Smith, leaving his wife,American -warships at Oopen one.gigter afid one brother to mourn.
hagen. A British fleet is at anchor out- Funend from his late residence, 68
side Langeiinje. • Simonds street on Wednesday at 2.30
Some fortv more American merchant p, m. Friends Invited.Socae forty more k FOSTER^-Suddenly, in this city, Roy

vessels were released from war control r ^ twenty.nine years, at
to resume trade yesterday. his home, 2 City Road, after an illness

Large quantities of potash are to be o{ on]y three days. Besides his wife and 
carried to the United States from Eu- two small children he leaves his par-

’"•ï'r'Ct.'ü'K.ï ' [Ston-1?,'ST.1 h„construction have b f J of Bel- father, Patrick Sulfivan, 810 Prince WU-
rtafofficiah With the Britirh cabinet. ! liam street, on Dec. 29, Mrs Alice M. 
g Tlie attttude of the peasants in the Linton, leaving her parents, two broth-
region of Moscow is alarming the Lmine ereand^iste^ ^ ^ ^ ^

8°Boklmrism broke out in German Sile- parents’ residence, 310 Prince William 
Saturday, according to a Berlin street, on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 

desnatch to the London Express. o’clock.
The situation in Posen is reported ex- FIELDING—Suddenly, on Dec. 17,

tremelv critical. 1918, at Vesuvius, Kings county, N. b„
—-------- —“ Captain Maynard Fielding. '

Interment at Hàntsport, N. S.

Boston, Dec. 81—An Increase of
, 000.000 pounds in the amount of f

yesterday at a federal court 
------------  dealers charged with violattoi

Head of TzechorSlovak Republic “««)1^ndsInw1a9s1^nX
Commends Total Abstinence forty defendants and this jum' 
to the Men of Hi. Country ^Sted^V to)

—- #oti»raatiilt»,0(«yK)6pdui
D. C„ Dec. 31-Edwtn C. ■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■■

>1

W.H. Thorne iCo.NEW SERIAL STARTS IT PALACE
f the best quality at I as___ [ i Oo-Friday the Palace Theatre starts

Itoit smashing serial, “»X Fight for Mil
itons,” featuring Williapi Duncan 
Edith Johnson in Vitagraph s best senai 
tot. The management has made prep
arations to distribute wrapped candy to 
all the children that attend toe .piatiqee, 
on Saturday afternoon. This fs a spec
ial inducement for the little ones to 
grasp the story from the first and get a, 
double treat, gboti candy and good pic
tures. Send the little ones and they will

I I.I
A REASONABLE PRICE IN WALL STREETand- iti tavSf wetii

New York, Dec. Sl^Botcepting U% S.
Steel, which yielded almost a point, 

i Stocks were inclined at the active open-

strength was shown also by Marine Pre- Yale University, from T. G. MasarykS^cJKîa£ïSrss«i£fsS» >»-« »» <r s y°*
hi"h-class rails hardened fractionally, to Europe to take. IIP his duties as 

; Liberty bonds denoted investment de- pre,idcnt 0f ^pew .Tzecho-SlovW». Re- 
1 mand, one block of $500,000 of third 4- . ‘ «Thc letter,” says Mr. Din-
' lanc/oÆhK w.iddie, “shows f changed feeling on ■
yesterday’s finnl price, while thexfourth Mr Masaiyk’S ^irt with reference to jjfM|
4 1-4’s soon rose to 95.60, a gain of j^hoHc drinks, and - reflects, as we - f==J
H 1-2 per cent, over yesterday s mini- know> a change which is going on among = jsm
mum. >■ foreign peoples relative to this matter. , B

It is distinctly encouraging, in View of - p 
large foreign population in this ~ 
try, to get word of this kind on the 
of the 'adoption of national" pro-

Washington,
Dinwiddle, superintendent of the legis- 

Anti-Saloon

e

Keeping 
Your Sight 

Good

.-x:.
E1i* V- Vlv 1 1 t

GONDENSED NEWS
If you want to keep on seeing 
well, it is up to you to take 
care of your eyes.Butter 1

At about 40 years, age begins 
to tell on the eyes. Book or 

is held at arm’s length. Noon Report.
New York, Dec. 31—Heavy accumn- our 

lation of Liberty bonds continues to coun 
overshadow dealings ’ in stocks, the eve 
fourth 41-4s scoring a further advance hibition.”

(16 20 from which they reacted to Mr. Masaryk’s letter reads to !>6^nfr3sflwa" ^"iur/of the trad- “Dear ProfeSSbr Fisher: I am sailing
the extraordinary number of

paper
It’s an effort to see distinctly 
at close range. One squints, ! 
or frowns to do tLDelicious Are you getting your slwe dMi- 

money that is being mads though tht 
constantly increasing value bf real
«... a «. d»> Vims W

agine that I am not prepared to write necessarily be a man of wealth to ow% 
a long and elaborate thesis on prohibi- | Qty real estate. Valuable property 

United States Steel re- tion ; but you will allow me to send ! ^ constantly being offered on easy
through you , a svh“.rtr “men com- Terms in the Classified Advertising see. 
Bohemian and Slovak countrymen, com tr, î» «mét

terest attacneu maimy to uns auu uuu- mending them to abstinence. I mys "n P . whirl, uni
! ties at gains of two to six-points. Ship- used to drink; but my own experience Or, if you have real estate which yo*

pings also made moderate advances, but prompted me to accept the principle of wouy like to sell, offer it through €
rails held back. abstinence. I am healthier, I can do Ettk Want Ad ^ ^

----—------- » *»*■ » 1 much more
and use life better than I did when

■

as follows :
Properly fitted glasses restore 
normal vision and preserve 
good sight. Don’t trifle with 
your eyes.

Consult Sharpe’s ‘Optometrist 
and your eyes will receive the 
best attention and care, and 
your good sight be preserved.

64.50.
ing was
cash sales, mostlv at concessions, pre
sumably to establish income tax losses 
for the year. United States Steel re
covered its early setback and coppers 
extended their gains, but speculative in
terest attached mainly to oils and utili-

1 Lb. Tini
You will regret it.

sia on

LT“"2« Hi” w. w.? as a as, g» o«
. j did when want Ads are constantly read by

has strength- both buyers and sellers of feel estate.ASK CO-OPERATION OF
TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL

Toronto, Dec. 81—The district council 
of machinists last night decided to ask 
the local Trades and Labor Council to 
co-operate with them in securing justice 
for Arthur Skidmore, a Stratford ma
chinist, wiio is in prison for having in 
his possesion copies of The Canadian 
Forward.

Stranded Near Boulogne.
, London, Dec. 31—The British steam- drinking. I hope the war 

er Merida, from Baltimore, December ened the habit of not drinking. 1 may 
1 e Is stranded off Pointe Du Touquet add that I do not believe in moderate 
! on the French coast, south of Boulogne, drinking—that is a self-deception, and

------------- - ------------------- I do not believe in stopping drinking ,
TA a u/.-i gradually—stop at once, that is the only
J00 want j ^h our whole country would

Ad Wax be dev ”

/ / L L Sharpe 4 Son UseIN MEMORIAM
Jewelers>nd Opticians.

Two storès—2i king Sit, 189 Union St

i. ■ .a —

HOLT—In loving memory of James 
T. Holt, who departed this '*<* Decem
ber 31. 1914. '

Gone but not forgotten.

i, “7$e Wont Ad HV*Gilbert's Grocery USEI
WIFE AND FAMILY.V \
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LOCAL NEWSPAINLEfc EXTRACTION
Only 25cA Happy, Peaceful and Prosperous

m^New rear, 1919
w . '■?. r Pj ' \

To All My Friends end Customers

Wrig cy’s Spearmint Gum, 3 For 10c..

Solders’ Mailing Boxes, 5. up. Any
Size

\rïï>
Starting new class in modern dancing. 

—Alice Green, Main 2880-11.
91034-1—3.

■ WASSONS FOR LOW 
PRICES

I MAIN ST.We ore taking orders for à limited 
supply of chestnut hard coal. Cash to 
accompany order.—McGivern Coal Co., 1 
Mill street. Tel. M. 42. 1—8“

1,000 Yards of Brown Denim Offered at 39c. Yardi\
For good wore, try Victory Laundry

tf
' We make the best teeth In Canada at 

the most reasonable rates. J
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Head Offices.
527 Ma-n St.

'Phone 683
DR, J. n MAHER, Prop.

Open » a. lb.

We* Wash. 'Phone 890.I and I take this opportunity to thank vou for 
past ,, patronage and assure you that I shall 
cndcâvof1 to earn it for the new year. : :

.... V3 vA ’ '' I,

Extra good quality, suitable for Furniture Covering, Overall» 
or Boys’ Wear. A Real Bargain.
245 Waterloo Street.

.'* Dry heavy slab wood. O’Brien’s, Fair- 
ville. 'Phone West 234-11.

iaéh Officer 
Charlotte St, 

'Phone :*

it 4 91016—1—2 CARL ETON'S
■ >

Standard Brands of 
High-Grade Groceries 

and Lowest Prices 
Go Hand in Hand at

Until 9 p. in.I J. Goldman, 26 Wall Street ■1

St. Jobm N. B.
I VSV'LV LOCIL NEWS 9y.’-l:.;v XiV

ft

To Our Customers 
and FriendsRobertsons 

Stores
- i >57:r, ï » Special dinner New Year’s eve, 7 p. m. 

to 12 p. m. Bond’s.

Leather' bound Bible makes a nice] 
New Year’s gift.—D. McArthur, 84 ; 
King street.

Girls for soda fountain wanted.— 
Royal Hotel.
v-VS:

*. *; :
¥

i X

is Master’skk is 1-2.

■i- *•' • )

Kind Remembrances and Every Good
Wish for Prosperity

/

in the New Y

' T'H 91347-1-8.
-.j

98 lb. bag Purity Flour 
98 lb. bag Regal Flour.
98 lb. bag King’s Quality Flour.... 6.00
24 lb. bag of Purity or Star.........,. L69
24 lb. bag of Regal Flour................... 1.65
9 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.... 1.00 
1 lb. pkg. Pulverized Sugar

Red Rose Tea ..........................
Lipton’s Tea .............................
Orange Pekoe Tea (bulk) ..
Pure Lard, 1 lb. blocks.........
20 lb. palls Pure Lard.......
20 lb. pails Shortening ..........
10 lb. tin Crisco...............

k 1 lb. tin Crisco ................. .................. .
Blue Ribbon Brand Fancy Seeded 

Raisins ................... ........... .17c, pkg.

CLOTH.
Thousand dollars of suitings and over

coatings to sell by tjie yard at cost price; 
spnable rate to make them Up. Morin, 
Germain, gp-staiçi. 91296—1—6

New Year’s Gifts—Books, writing 
paper, etc, at D. Me Arthur’s, 84 King 
street. 1-2.

$6.40
.... 6J5

rea
52*i

0
15c.

pwl I : im ' ’ ..60c. lb. 
. 52c. lb. 
. .55c. lb. 
.-... .34c. 
....$656

1

WSfmm
Yours respectfully,

-■ V' ■ , ,
Cha\ Magnusson éfc Son

Fancy writing paper at twenty per 
cent, discount today:—D. McArthur.v

1-2.|MjH » 5.75I V
2C -T*'- ppr -,

mmkmm&m m ••*

2.75Ivory mirrors, brushes and combs at 
D. McArthurs, 84 King.t 31c.il 1-2. Arecords •) i

V.

CASH 
SPECIALS

PICKLES AND SAUCES. 
Mustard Pickles, large.
Sweet Mustard Pickles 
Libby’s Sweet Pickles .
H. P, Sauce
Holbrook's Worcestershire Sauce, I1 

, 24c, bottle
Davies’ Worcester Sauce...... 10c. bottle I
Libby’s Tomato Catsup ........ 24c. bottle j
Snider’s Tomato Catsup......... 24c. bottle ‘
Parisian Essence for Grany Brown-

_ ................................................15c. bottle
K’tcben Bouquet........................ 31c, bottle
2 bottles Peerless Tomato Catsup.. ,25c. 
Lipton’s and McLaren’s Jelly, ,10c. pkg. 
Finest Cape Cod Cranberries... 25c. qt 
2 lbs. Sweet Potatoes for....

Cut prices on Choke Western Beef for Anchony Paste 35c. jar for...........,31c.
New Year’s dinner. ’ Preserved Ginger................60c. and $1.10
Rib Roasts ............................................. ."36c. McLaren’s Cream and Roguefort
Sirloin Roasts ................ 38c Cheese  1............28c. jar
Dutch Roasts  28c IngersoU Cream Cheese,
Chuck Roasts ........
Round Steak .
Sfcloin Steak ........
Sliced Round Bacon .. 
iSticed Fat Bacon ........
K Cooked m:M .. .65c
X3QC Mince Meat (&* *ike)..... ,20c.
Ha^S ^k £:

BEEF.

St. John, N. B., 
December 31st, 1918.

, .21c bottle 
. .21c bottle 
.. 17c bottle 
. .27c. bottle

■

| “Look for trade mark dog on it" {
iaribA,

for January —. At ~ 1bt-
%% ■

J. I. DAVIS&SOI ingi
I Out :i .

■
25c.

isSeasons
Greetings

i
(Same Price an before the War)

'

You will want several to start you happy on 
the New Year. Several which will prove big 
favorites are listed below. Hear them at the 
earliest opportunity. They are but a few of the 
many splendid records vhich make the new 
list.mi exceptional one

-- yrirvrtdnS ~r- ■ufv--.a .„*w. •
• ■ 5V • -r. : yf: A

¥-
: i

« 9c, 13c and 22c pkg. 
.....2 for 25c 
..... ,60c. doc

.....26c

...,35c
. ..

Ripe Olives in tinsî.. 
Fresh Eggs ........................ 40c■ •••

..43c
48c PURITY CROSS BRANDS

We extend to you, our numerous customers and'friends, 
a New Y ear of Health, Happiness and Prosperity, and we also 
wish to express our appreciation of the liberal patronage 
tended to us during 1918.

,43c cf
Graced Spogbeth at,...........29c tin
Creamed Chicken at  ............33c tin

, Welshv Rarebit at ........... .23c tin
Farmhouse Brand Head Rice.. .18c pkg,. 
McCormack’s Jersey Cream Sodas,

j.
rrr't-. 2 » iit>« 3 -X ex-‘ r t

■.
> 490 cents for J0Tjnch, double-sided

Hdw Would You Like to be My-Dtfddy*—Fox Trot—mid—À 
Little Birch Canoe and You—Waite

Bloeblfd—Waltz—and—Geraldine—Hesitation Waltz Miro’s Band 216947
Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight—Campbell and Bun-~and—~l Wish I Had

Someone to Say Good-Bye To Henry Burr 216946
The Bluebird—Henry Bun—and—The Little Good for Nothing’s

Good for Something After All Campbell and Blur 216948
Let The Great Big World Keep Turning—Henry Burr—and—

They'll be Mighty Proud in Dixie of theta Old Black Joe
Campbell qnd Btirr >16949

18c pkg.
Merischino Cherries 14c bottle
White Lily Fruit and Pound Cakes, 
u. 1 35c. each
Fresh Oleomargarine ..................... 38c. lb«
Finest Dairy Butter, 1 lb. block........ 52c
Fruit Syrup (all flavors) .. . ,29c bottle
West India Lime Juice ..........29c bottle
2 pkgs. df Bran for.................................25c

..37c 2 pkgs.,of Tapioca for...,.................25c
2 ukgc of Custard or Choe Pudding 

• 35c l for 
'.'.Sic,

Round Steak
Sirloin Steak .........
Sirloin Roasts 
Rib Roasts .......

- Chuck Roasts ....
Stew Beef ...............
Corned Beef ...........

W '\ . . . .32c lb. 
....35c lb. 
....35c. lb. 
....28c lb. 
... 25c lb. 
... .26c. lb. 
....194*.*.

. .l ;sV Jlmland Bros., Ltd.i.tMiro’s Band 216959i
19 Waterloo Street

PORK. ;
Loin Roasts .......
Shoulder Roasts ...
Chops ............... ..
Short Back Chops,.,
Clear Fat Pork

GROCERIES,
9 lb. bag Gran. Sugar ....
1 lb. bag Put Sugar. ......
Jersey Cr 
Campbell's Soups (all kinds)
Best Canned Tomatoes...........
Best Canned Peas .....................
2 pkgs. Com Flakes ...............
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat ,...
7 lbs. Onions (best)
75 lb. bag Onions (best) ....
Oleomargarine ............................

(Best on the market.)
PURE LARD.

60 lb. tubs Pure Lard.................
20 lb. pails Pure Lard
10 lb, tins Pure Lard.
5 lb. tins Pure Lard
3 tb. tins Pure Lard .
1 lb. bricks ....

Vv 35c.
^V;: r 25c

•V Sun of My Soul—an<6—Rescue the Perishing (Hymns) 1
“ Harry MeQaskey 216945

Waters of Venice—and—Good-Bye -Alexander—Fox Trot
- Bernie and Baker 18499

When Tony Goes Over the Top—Billy Murray—and—Good
Morning Mr. Zip-Zip-Zip 1 Arthur Fields and Peerless Qt. 15519

Mary—Fox Trot—and—Rock-a-Bye Baby—Fox Trot
Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra 18599

,35c CANNED GOODS,m■èmsk
*1

Tomatoes
...$1.00 g°rn

15„ Peas ....
25c"i Fvmokin ...

Salmon Is ..
20- j Salmon ... ......
15c. 1 t*n5 Sardines for.. ........................... ........
27c Norwegian Sardines, Pure Olive Oil.24c.
27c Libby's California Sliced Peaches,

.;Sfe|. 37c tin 1
” ' : ,$2.;,0j N*'1s:ara Brand Peaches (large). ,33c tin
' " 33^ Niavra Brand Peaches 2s.............27c tin

Quaker Brand Pears 2s.,29c tin I
Quaker Brand Squash 3s. .......... 15c tin I
Asparagus.Tips ......... ..,.®c

32c. Spinach ............
33c. 3 «ns Old Dutch

I Royal Baking Powder (large)
I Terse- Cream Baking Powder............ 25c I
1 ?■ tins Borden’s Evaporated Milk for 26c. [
j Borcrn’s Eagle Brand ..................23c tin
Camobrll’s Soups, 16c tin, $1.65 dozen 
Hunt’s Supreme Sliced Pineapple,

* 31c. tin
Libby’s Grated Pineaptfe (large),

3°c> tin
Lux ................................................. ..lOâfpkg,
7 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes for.. .27c,
7. pkgs. Shredded Wheat for..
Finest Small White Beans,

* 25c qt., $1.95 peck
Clear Fat Pork ....................... :31c lb. !
2 pkgs. Mince Meat for.......................27c 1
Simms’ Little Brooms.......... ...99c each j
2 boxes Matches for................................25c. ____
Pancake Flour ......................... ... 15c pkg.
*/. lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa.......
14 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa .....
14 lb. tin Fry’s Cocoa ..........
V-. lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate............ 20c I
*4 lb. cake Baker's Dot Chocolate.. ,20c. !
3 cakes of Fairy, Sunlight or Life

buoy Soap for
Rosebud Beets (very fancy) .. ,20c tin

34c.

19c.fb
21c I 

.T..I4C1 

.....lie 
25c and 27c’ 
.........I4c

yj '■ ■ {2E&2 ' §

umÆ

•y
earn ...

. V-
,25c.

'<•: r v’V 'À
■ mÆ% 1 %

Red Seal Rècords
John McCormack 64791 

Elman String Quartet 74575
When Yon Come Back 
Andante Cantabtie v •- '

■436 tin.

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

. • 23c. tint 
,28c.

.. .41c

...

Bargains ! Bargains!£3 sj
,34c.

...............35c. We offer the balance of our stock of Horse 
Blankets, Mackinaw Coats and Slei<A> Robes 
at very low prices to clear.

DOMESTIC SHORTENING.
60 lb. tubs Domestic 
20 lb. pail Domestic 
10 lb. tins .....
5 lb. tins ......
3 lb. tins ........
1 lb. bricks ...

Salt Shad ..........
*4 W. tins Royal Bating Powder.. .27c 
Yellow Eyed Beans 
Best White Beans
Western Grey Buckwheat ................. 9c
24 lb. bags Purity and Star Flout . .$1.69 
98 lb. bags rurity and Star Fleur.. 6.45
Sweet Bryer Tea............................. 60c lb.

1 Libby’s High Grade Ketchups..... .25c.
:..19c

Rfïïl >
....27c lb.

........28c. lb.
...,28c. lb. 
.. .29c. lb. 
... .30c. lb. 
...30c. lb. 

25c. to 40c

VidtroWfrom $34 to $597, sold on easy pay
ments, if desired. Ask for free copy of 620 
page Musical Encyclopedia, Kiting over 9000 
“His Master's Voice” Records.

rrj

F? ..4
H. HORTON & SÔN, u'D. .28c.

T9272-925
(not red eye).. .32c 9-11 Market SquareA

5 27c >T.F.'
s

a |:
If.. < If You Want Correct Weight, Best 

Quality and Lowest Prices, 
Patronize

The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,
The Original Price Cutters

20c.
22cLibby’s High Grade Pickles 

2 pkgs. Com Starch....
- Potatoes, White, peck ..
1 Potatoes, per bbl.'..........
I 7. lbs. Rice ........................
I Mixed Peels ............... ................ ..
I Monstrate Lime Juice .............
I Pink Salmon .............................

.123c25c. FLOUR.■s gfj .......... 32c :

J. ®> -A. McMILLAN $3.25* $6.40 ?
5.95 f

98 lb. bag Purity Flour.
98 lb. bag King’s Quality
98 lb. bag Ogilvies...........................  6.10
98 lb. bag Ivory..........
24 lb. bag Five Roses 
Choice Mixed Pickles, large hot. ,24c. 
Tomato Catsup 13c, 2 bottles 25c 
Best Pink Salmon Is, 23 and 27c. can 
Best Red Salmon
2 cans Borden’s Evaporated Milk, 26c. 
Borden’s Eagle Brand ...
3 cans Old Dutch .......
Good Brooms .....................
Fresh Oleomargarine ....
3 cans Sardines .................
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder 
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour ..
2 lbs. Good Prunes ...........
Tomatoes, large
Corn ........................................
Peas .......................................
Pumpkin ...............................

23c.I 22c55c
........ 40c 6.10i.•* 100 Princess Street

111 Brussels Street
Y X 30c. 1.65

275 BARRELS APPLES.
No. 1 Ribston Pippins .......................
No. 2 Ribston Pippins .......................
No. 3 Ribston Pippins ............
Domestic...............................................

Wholesale Distributors For Robertsonsv
i —i: $450

4.001 98 lb. bag Best Flour 
24 lb. bag Best Flour 
7 lbs. Granulated and Brown Sugar, IDO 
Shortening .. .
Crisco ............
Tomatoes 2’4s 
Tomatoes 3s .
Best Com ...
Standard Peas 
Salmon Is ....
Salmon */j lb.
Pumpkin 3s .
Large California Peaches .
Canadian Peaches 3s ........
Canadian Peaches 2s ........
3 bottles W. Sauce .............
20 lb. bag Oatmeal ........
Choice Dairy Butter ........
3 cakes Happy Home Soap 
3 cakes Imperial Soap ....
3 cakes Sunlight or Life Buoy Soap. ,21c. 
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sligman’s or 

Naptha ..
Apples from 
Apples from 
Potatoes ...
Carrots ....
Turnips ....
Beets ...........
Parsnips ...

$6.00

Maritime Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q. 3.25 30c. can 1591
4.00 ■I 23c. .....................29c. lb.

..................... 30c. lb.
..................    18c, can
....................20c. can
................... 20c. can
................    14c. can
24c,, 27c* 30c. can

X

UDE4S1 28c.
Highest Quality of Groceries at 

Lowest Prices
95c.I9 - 37c. lb.
25c.

BROWN'S GROCERY 25c.
25c.Orders taken by ’phone will be care

fully attended to.
Look for our New Year’s ad,

’Phone 368, 369 and 3156

A DANCE RECORD CERTAIN TO PLEASE 13c.25c.! . • 20c. can 
. ,20c, can 
.. !4c. can 
.. 10c. can

10c.COMPANY216050—How Would You Like to be My Daddy—Fox Trot. (Intro. “Let the Great Big World Keep Turning).
10 in* 90c,—(Arr. by Rogers)...........................

A Little Birch Canoe and You—Waltz 
Both Sides Conducted by Walter B. Rogers.

Here is a Fox-Trot certain to enjoy wonderful popularity. “How Would You Like to be My Daddy?” 
and “Let the Great Big World Keep Turning” are both such popular melodies that their arrangements in a Fox- 
Trot will be welcomed. ►

“A Little Birch Canoe and You”—Waltz. There is something enticing about this — the under-current of 
lower bass instruments symbolizes the sweep and roll of the stream in a manner peculiarly suggesting of the 
Canoe and especially fitting for a waltz.

* ■ Hear this’ record, together with all the other new ones at

KERRETT’S, 222 Union Street
’Phone 1933-31. Open Every Night, Picture Framing. Welcome Home Banners.

WISHING YOU ALL A HAPPY NEW YEAR!

35c. .
30c.■Phone M. 710 

’Phone M. 2666 ; 
•Phone W. 166 :

443 Main St 
86 Brussels St 
267 King St, West

Miro’s Band 
Miro’s Band 20c.(Arr. by Rogers)

538 - 562 Main St. 25c.
. ..$uo
4Sc. lb.! License No. 8-30933, No. 8-30934, No. 

7-375, No. 7-376.
We Wish Everyone a Happy 

New Year Yerxa Grocery Co. 15c.!
19c.1—2. i

6111% 5% Main Street 
v *Phour Main 2913 

Canada Food Board License, 8-18441
Trfi m Food Board 

License 
No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6753 
No. 8-17248

................. 23c.
■ 25c. pk, up 

$250 bbl. up
.........34c. pk.
.........30c. pk,
.........19c. pk,
........ 30c. pfc.
.........45c. pk.

j/lt^RuuMv
RFfcd.W»kWeay<Wileiy6*$ite
, And Oramitewt foetid. oaiMewCe. Uw*i
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WOMEN
Suffering from

ÿwçing fftew» <w> ffiq» OPrevent Accidents to 
Your Horse

«
ST. JOHN, N. B* DECEMBER 81, 1918__________________

mEïïslsss srss. wsiss »-
—lassitude, low spirits and 
loss of appetite will find re* 
Hewed strength, brighter 
looks, better health and 
dearer complexionsby using 

Boch*p' £ * Beecham’s Pills. ' They give

^ Si &=
jtives.’ I did w> «ui to the surprise <4 stomach, liver, bowels and
jmy doctor, I began to improve and he ; blood. Gentle and positive 
(adriaed ee to go on with ‘FrtdV-»-tiTes.’ Jj* action, without any disa-
rrZCZiïS “i !£» m &A P««*blc after-effects—U60
iwho suffer from Indigestion, Constipa-!

and eliminate annoyance due to 
delays by equipping him with1

W toed by “tea-tirof

Rowe CalksAssociation 1
Times.I

and when they 
ones in

hold firm, stay sharp a long time
be replaced with a complete set of new

They
7

THE RECALL ELECTION.
One of the leaders in the recall

said last week that Com. McLdlan

in regard to living conditions, housing, 
industrial relations, education and so
cial reform generally as would effective
ly draw the teeth of the Bolsbevilri. 
This is the task to which our statesmen 
must earnestly direct their enerjpes.

wear out can 
fifteen minutes.

movc-

£r:t£fetl£nt
would he beaten by a thousand votes.

in hisHe was not so very far wrong 
calculation. The commissioner was de-

below his fpfflDS
0 Pius

HRSSR{tion or Headaches—try ‘Finit a tivts*
land you will get well.**

CORINE GAUDREAU. 
60c. a boa, 6 for 8L50, trial slae 26c. 
t all dealers or sent oostnaid by Fruit*

IIfeaied by 869 votes and ran 
colleague, Mr. Hilyard.

Yesterday’s result in the civic election 
be useful

ÜÉQSlUNDEVELOPED POWER.
There has been some discussion of 

late of the question of the undeveloped 
water powers of New Brunswick, and 
the part they might be made to play in 
reducing the consumption of coal for 
power purposes, as well as tending to 
the development of many more indus
tries. In this connection a recent -de
spatch from Concord, New Hampshire, 
is of interest:

“Action for the JfcBervatiou of water 
power will be sought from the coming 
session of the New Hampshire legisla
ture, following an investigation by Com
missioner George B. Leighton, appoint
ed by the governor by authority of the 
last legislature. George G. Shedd, an 
engineer who has made a report of con
ditions to the New Hampshire Bankers’ 
Association, says that the equivalent of 
1,000,000 tons of coal annually can be 
developed in this state, as regards 

Tim fuel administrator, Hovey

mm if
a-tlves Limited, Ottawa. levestablished one fact that may 

in the future. It is that the recall is not 
a merely ornamental part of the civic 
machinery but a weapon that may be 

I nsed with decisive effect No future 
members of the council will be likely to 
overlook this fact

Two other facts stand out dearly. 
One is that the supporters of Messrs.

I Thornton and Jones were in deadly 
I earnest about it and not only went to 
j the polls hot persuaded as many of their 

,i friends as possible to do the same. The 
i Is that of those who formerly
leepported Messrs. McLellan and Hil- 
i yard some now opposed them and many 

indifferent" regarding their 
defeat that they did not vote

piioi Of a are worth a 
guinea a box Chase Away That 

Chill
ft

!

I luli.iionrtw» Is tans, *S
I

Sit Douglas Hazen Tells Women’s conference in Paris and throughout the 
Canid,.» Ctak of Gwernnwnt £“35”*.iÆLTn f'aS 
N«a 1. F«d. <J V.1» of
Small SaviagS taining of armaments a needless ex

pense. Whether this consumation 
should be achieved 6r n<* Canada’s fi
nancial situation for some years to come 
would be a difficult one.

To give a dear understanding of Can
ada’s present finandal position he re
ferred to the lavish ness with which the 
London money market had supported 
Canadian industries and the large un
dertakings which were being carried on 
in the dominion befort the war. He said 
$200,000,000 for ten years had come an
nually to the - dominion. He then went 
on to show how when war was declared 
Great Britain had offered Canada all the 
financial assistance she should ask and 
then a few months later had been 
obliged to cancel that offer. Canada had 
not only to finance her own war needs, 
but had to supply credit to Great Brit
ain for the supplies which she was ob
taining from Canada. He spoke of the 
voluntary patriotic contributions and 
the war loans raised in the dominion as 
being almost unbelievable, and said that 
Canada had been more prosperous during 
the four years of war because of the 
money from overseas paying for Cana
dian produce.

What the problem of reconstruction 
would mean Sir Douglas made dear by 
saying that some 600,000 people would 
have to change thgir means of living and 
money would be required for their set
tlement as well as for the pension list 
and the payment of the national debt. 
Employment must be found _fpr the re
turning soldiers and that would mean 
large government undertakings. At the 
present time Canada’s credit was ex
tremely good In foreign markets, but the 
ministry of finance had planned to bor
row money from the people of Canada 
and thereby k*p the Interest within 
the country itself.:- The means of accom
plishing this -was i to be found in the war 
savings stamps and thrift stamps a com- 
paign for the sale of which was now 
being organized on similar lines to those 
followed with so much success in the 
United States. It was not a spectacular 
method, he said, and went on to outline 
its scheme.

You get instant steadily sustained warmth that s smokeless, 8 
odorless and inexpensive with the ' ■n vPERFECTION pIL HEATER

A cozy room to dress Ae kiddies in these chilly- mornin|ta*$|>*£ 
a great comfort Through Ae day you can/ others were so B giw» wpp__  ____ D_____ , „ can carry,,|t from room to
room, driving out cold and substituting cheery, economical warmth. 

No Dust No Odor, No AA Pan—No trouble to fill clean or
success or 

. 1st all
The labor men have won a 

victory and are justified in feeling elated 
ever their success. It is true that little
____than half of the total vote was

and that the new commissioners 
have been elected by less than one-third 
of the total vote, of the city; but there 

i was quite as much interest in this elec- 
; tion as in the last one, and had the total 
vste been polled the result evidently 
would not have been different.

It Is quite dear that while the recall 
party felt very strongly on the question 
off a policemen’s unira the rest of the 
^mé»h8 at least did not fear serious re
sults from such a union, doubtless be

tter knew there was no Bolshevik 
in labor organisations in this

At a reception held in his honor hi 
Stone church school room yesterday, 
under the auspices of the Women’s 
Canadian dub, Chief Justice Sir Doug
las Hasen, chairman of the New Bruns
wick branch of the national war savings 
committee, explained the' chief aims of 
the war savings stamps and thrift stamps 
campaign. Mrs. G. A. Kuhring pre
sided and on the platform with her were 
Mayor and Mrs. Hayes and Mrs. H. A. 
Powell

At the commencement of his address 
Sir Douglas said that the war savings 
stamps campaign was part of the finan
cial programme of the government and 
a direct result of the war. The eyes 
of the world were, focused on the peace

ki
notable

light ■„

power.
E. Slayton, has estimated that from 
900,000 to 960JW0 tons of bituminous 
coal are used in manufacturing plants 
In New Hampshire and about 70,000 
tons additional in public utilities. The 
total of coal used in Industry
is therefore no greater than the amount 
in terms of power, that is going to waste 
through the non-development of water.”

It may be hoped that as a result of 
investigations now being made we may 
discover that in New Brunswick also 
there is a great asset in undeveloped 
water power, and it is the duty of the 
provincial legislature to make all such 
powers available for actual develop
ment There has been quite too much 
folly and injury to the public Interest 
in past l-fr-'-vi— relating to this mat-

■ 1*
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Æ v\SALE AT

ARNOLDS
Delicious

Hot Drinks, Sodast90 Charlotte St.
(Near Princess Street)

Men’s Heavy Mitts, 35c,, 60c,
Men’s and Boys’ Winter Cape, 60c* 

75c* $1.00.
Men's Sweater Coats, >1-25, >1.50, 

$250, $2.75, >2.95.
Boys' Sweaters, 75c* >1.10.
Ladles’ Cotton Stockings, 25c* /35c.
Ladies’ Fleece-lined Stockings, 40c.
Ribbed, Woollen and Cashmere Stock

ings, Be* 60c* 75c* 95c.
Ladies’ Sweater Coats, >435, >650.
Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear.
Ladles’ *nd Children’s Gloves, 50c* 

60c* 75c* 85c* 95c.
Handkerchiefs, 5c* 7c* 10c* 15c* 25c*

Ladies' and Children's Undetwear.
Sp—Ll Ladies’ Crepe de Chine Waists 

In white, pink, yellow and flesh, newest 
styles, >350 and >3.75.

Glassware; Enameled ware, Teapots, 
etc*

New Year Post Cards and Booklets.

IcesDON'T NEGLECT A 
RHEUMATIC PAIN

lAsfmt __
dty. At all events, there will be a re- 
ojganlsatira of the police under 
chief, and Mr. Jones promises a police 
investigation.

The two new 
their duties with nothing but good will 
OB the port of the citizens. They have 
a flne opportunity to do good service,
__i so justify the confidence of those
wfcose very effective support has given 
them that opportunity for public ser-

of the flavor and qu silty that go, only with the Best and

FRUIT FLAVORS and Ices that will bring you back for 
more" And REMEMBER - DIANA SWEETS

THE STORE OF QUALITY

a new
a

Go after it with Sloan’s 
Uniment before it gets 

dangerous

commissioners come to

ter.
I A FARMER’S PROPOSITION. 211 Union :

An Ontario farmer who has noted 
criticism of the use of automobiles StreetApply a mii, don’t rub, let h pent- 

irate, and^—good-by twinge I Same for 
external aches, pains, strains, stiffness 
of joints or muscles, lameness, bruises.

Instant relief without mussiness or 
Soiled clothing. Reliable—the bluest 
selling liniment year after year. Eco
nomical by reason of enormous sales. 
Keep a big bottle ready at all tynes. 
Made in Canada. Ask your druggist 
$or Sloan’s Liniment.

some
by farmers, and the suggestion that the 
possession of a car is an evidence of un
due profits on farm products, comes back 
with, this preposition:—

“A commission to investigate the whole 
matter of profits, including the profits on 
Watered stock, and to make- public the 
findings, said commission to consist of 
representatives of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, organized labor, and 
organized farmers. Tjien we will see if 
the farmers make more profit on the 
actual capital invested than the manu
facturers. Let us turn out the whole 
barrel on the floor and then we will see 

rotten and who are sound, the

-
vice.

*

DISCHARGED SOLDIERSTHE RED.FLAG.
IJThewhi a 

to put the red flag under the tea to the 
«stent that it shall be unlawful for any
one to display or have it or the black

r Special arrangements are being «bade at ACADIA UNI
VERSITY, whereby persons who have completed toe work of 
Grade XI or Xlt may enter on January 3rd. 1919, and find 
suitable opportunities for making up deficiencies due to time 
spent in military, service. FRÊE TUITION éor one year to all 
returned men.

Correspondence should b« addressed:
THE REGISTRAR, ACADIA UNIVERSITY,

Wolfville, N. S.
1-rt.

flog in his or her possession. Replying 
to the assertion that the red flag is the 

of those who preach the union 
at all nations in a brotherhood of men, 
Mr. Lewis F. Byington. former district- 
attorney, said in a recent interview pub
lished h, the Christian Science Monitor:

«The fads are that wherever upon the 
«beets of this dty men have gathered 
under that flag, or advocated its dis
placing the American flag, they have 

disloyalty to the nation, criti
cised its constitution, derided its pa
triots, and aimed at the forcible over
throw of its Institutions. The past has 

that behind the red flag marches

Y -
the money he had paid and interest at 
the rate of three per cent on that money. 
Ten days only would elapse between his 
application and the remittance of the 
.money.

Thé-gtamps.
War savings stamps he said, would be 

on sale at the banks, post offices and 
stores from January 1, 1919, and from 
that date until February 1 four dollars 
would purchase a stamp for which the 
government would pay five dollars on 
January 1, 1924, the equivalent of 4Vi 
per cent, compound interest. A folder 
would be supplied with these stamps 
and they could be pasted In it. When 
ten stamps had been affixed to the folder 
it could be registered similarly to a Vic
tory bond, thereby insuring the owner 
against loss of his investment if the 
folder should be mislaid. The purchaser 

war savings stamps, Sir Douglas fur
ther said, could at any time receive back

30c*, 60c*$L2&

You Can I ™* Your Own Stove
1 1""’ —who ue 

fanners or the manufacturers.”
The country might do worse than ac

cept this proposition. There is a very 
general feeling that the cost of living is 
unduly high, whether we consider farm 
or factory products. A reel enquiry, 
even if it cost something, might reveal 
the cause of the condition çomplained of 
and suggest a remedy. The producer 
and manufacturer say their prices should 
not come down, the workers say wages 
should not come down, and there you 
a&> There have been many fruitless or 
pretended enquiries. Why not have a 
real one? _________

With Thrift Stamps.
Thrift stamps, as differentiated frpm 

war savings stamps, Sir Douglas Hazen 
said, would be sold àt a cost of twenty- 
five cents each and sixteen thrift stamps 
were exchangeable for one war savings 
stamp and would have the same interest 
from first to last and both would be ex
empt from all federal taxation. The 
campaign for the sale of these stamps 
was under the charge of the National 
War Saving committee, the chairman of 
which was Sir Herbert Ames and the 
aid of the board of education, the local 
government and the premier of the prov
ince had been enlisted for the organiza
tion of that campaign. Books dealing 
with the subject had been prepared and 
would be distributed to the schools. In 
the United States the scheme had been 
promoted by means of societies and or
ganizations, some of them being those 
already in existence, and he thought that 
the women’s societies in the city could 
do a great work in furthering the
n In'"concluding Sir Douglas Hazen said 

that it was proposed to try the new 
scheme for six months, and that with 
the exception of the trained organizers 
and the two head officials at Ottawa the 
workers would be unpaid in order that 
the money might be obtained by the 
government as cheaply as if it had been 
borrowed in a foreign bank. The scheme 
had been criticised and it was said that 
it would not meet with success .because 
it was launched after the war, but he, 

confidence In its

FOLEY’S 
PREPARED 
FIRECLAY

To be had of W. H. Thome & 
Co., Ltd., T. McAyity s & Sons, 
Ltd., Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G.
W. Morrell. Haymarket Sq„ or at jôf 
the Pottery. ’

V

1proven
criticism, treason and disorder. Not one 
kyal it may be seld, has stepped
forth from beneath the red flag to enlist 
In the ranks of the boys who upon the 
battlefields of France have gloriously 
upheld the traditions at this country. 
The security of the nation depends up- 

uiek and ready response which 
from the hearts of its people in 

the hour when our rights are threatened 
or assailed. T*e groat menace to the 

is from those who upon our 
streets and public sq

which aims at the overthrow of 
ocpnind society, 
property, ***** the violation of law. Free- 
dom of speech does not mean the right 
to insult the stars and stripes and preach 
disorder. We have borne too long with 
the rruLn who comes to America with no 
love for our institutions, but in order, 
■«*- the security of oar flag, to plot 
destruction here or in other lands. The 

*—1 or uneducated tramp who 
cleaves to the enemy tat time of war, 
who does not respond to America’s call, 
or who is not inspired by our traditions 
and free institutions, should be driven 
from our Shores.”

There Is a great host of people all 
the continent who share the views

;■** Vf

AAPremier Lloyd George announces that 
the conference with President Wilson 
had brought about an agreement On 
general principles. There appears to be 
a doubt whether the American and 
French views are In entire accord, but 

will probably be removed 

when the peace conference gets down to 
business. The American press appears 
to see a sharp difference between Pre
mier Oemenceau’s “balance of power” 
and President Wilson’s “concert of 
power,” but it is not dear that the 
French premier really means to stand 
out for the old system which led to con
tinued wars and should now be replaced 
by a real league of nations determined 
to keep the peace of the world.

Aon'the q

Ifamous 
“first aid” 

family 
favorite

doctor’s
reliable
private

prescription

remarkable 
success 
for over 

100 years
cause

preach a doc-
that doubt ——tthe destruction of Johnson’s

AroMLiniment CHEAP WINTER
AUTO STORAGE

/F’

Costs more than any other to produce 
yet the price to yon is the same as you must pay 

for inferior preparations.
In a Modem Heated Garage

personally, had every 
success and felt that St. John would have 

ery good showing in making the 
saVlngv stamps campaign a success.

The Conveners of the refreshment com
mittee wre Mrs. W. H. Shaw and Mrs. 
L. P. D Tilley and they were ably as
sisted by Mrs. T. E." Girvant Mrs. A, P. 
Crocket and the Misses DesSoyres, Mil
ligan and Austin. Mrs. Grout, Miss 
Grace K. Leavitt, Mrs. S. E. Elkin and 
Mrs. Marvin officiated at the tea tables.

and give you storage for your 
dst modem concrete and bride

We can save you money 
car In the best, largest and m

buildings in the Maritime Provinces. For rates andAA wara v<8> » » Coughs—Colds 
Sore Throat 

Grippe — Chills 
Crampe —Sprains 
and many other ills

garage 
Information apply toThe attempt to blow ujl the homes of 

two judges end the acting superintend
ent of police in Philadelphia by persons 
who left scraps of paper expressing 
hatred of “soldiers, judges, priests and 
parasites,” lifts one 
behind which lurk all the forces of 
anarchy and murder. The American 
people cannot afford to temporize with 
an evil of this character.

• ♦ ♦ ♦

Wonderfully.
Soothing
Healing
Anodyne

preparation 
for internal 
and external

t, J. A. FUGSLEY fle COMPANY, 
OVERLAND GARAGE, 

92-94 Duke Street 
•Phone Main 2108,I useover

of the San Francisco lawyer. In Can
ada, for example, the Union Jack is the 
emblem and the assurance of that free
dom which, without revolution and with
out anarchy, goes on step by step to 
realize the wishes and the will of the 
majority of the people. The red flag 

have been carrying on a propa- 
An exchange

comer of a curtain
H desired we can also properly care for your Storage

Battery of “^^TTERŸ SERVICE STATION,
OAK HALL OPEN TONIGHT

UNTIL TEN O’CLOCK 
Following our usual custom of keep

ing our store open until ten o’clock on 
the evening before all holidays, tonight 
will be no exception, and our friends apd 
customers wishing to make late pur
chases will find us open as usual. Wish
ing everybody a happly and most pros- 

New Year. Oak Hall, Scovil

W. C. MACDONALD, REG'D 1-L r

President Judson of Chicago Univer
sity who has just returned to Paris 
after visiting southern Russia, says that 
idealists among the Bolsheviki are rare. 
‘“They are merely mercenaries, many of 
them claiming to represent the laboring 
classes, but as a matter of fact abso
lutely refusing to labor, preferring to 
live by looting.”

ESTABLISHED OVER 60 YEARS X

Âhh&risS?Sâltgroup
ganda in this country, 
points out that Mr. C. H. Caban, K. C., 
director of the Department of Public 
Safety for the Dominion of Canada, un
der the Department of Justice, is auth
ority for the statement that the Bolshe
vist propaganda being diffused among 
the workingmen of Canada is chiefly of 

X -XGerman origin. Inflammatory literature 
has been circulated among the foreign 

A dement in this country. It is calculated 
to inflict grievous injury to the body 
politic, and therefore must be reckoned 
with by the people at large. Not merely 
by repression, however. There should

ManufacturersTobacco perous 
Bros., Ltd.

TRANSFERRED TO ST. JOHN.
Fredericton Mnil:—A pleasant little 

party met at the Imperial Lunch Rooms 
Friday evening, when members of Pic
ardy Chapter, I. O. D. E., gave an oyster 
supper in honor of their treasurer, Miss 
Cora Thomas, who has held the position 
of stenographer in the Dominion. Immi
gration Bureau in this city since its in
auguration. Miss Thomas has been trans
ferred to a similar position in the de
partment at St. John. At the supper last 
evenin' the Chapter presented Miss 
Thomas with a sterling silver card-case, 
together with the customary good wishes 
for success In her new position.

is an old and reliable saline, which dissolves in 
tepid water, making a sparkling, 

pleasant, invigorating morning drink. It is a 
gentle laxative; regulates the kidneys and 
bowels; sweetens the stomach ; makes the 
whole system regular and active; and keeps the 
blood pure and rich. Good for every member 
of the family.

RaeommanM by Phynciam and Druggistz.

TRADB MARK REGISTERED

MONTREAL warm or
Plug Chewing

“Prince of Wales” 
“Napoleon”
“Black Rod” (Twist) 
“Crown”

Plug Smoking

“British Cpnsols” 
“Brier”
“Index”

MISSING GIRL HAD
GONE TO WORK

The police were informed last evening 
that Winnifred Wilson, the thirteen-year- 
old girl who left her home at 94 St. 
James street, on Sunday afternoon, had 
been found. She hod secured employ
ment in a local household, but her mis- 

be a cranter propaganda in the inter- tress sent her home when she learned the 
Sts of Canadian!sm, and soch changes circumstances.

4
Selling Agents for Province of New Brunswick

SCHOFIELD & BEER ST. JOHN, N. B. I
!
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Hâve the Full FlavorWhy
not

The flavor that belongs naturally to bread and 
biscuits? There is a real bread flavor you’ll al
ways get if you bake with

-v: VU■l

:X " * üà Tour 
Flour

which -is sold In Barrels, % 
Barrel Bags, 241b. Bags.

AsK Your Grocer '
vs WHEAT «
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Sloans
Liniment 
KÂlls Pain
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DAILY FISH J___ Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 p.m. DailyBULLETINNevlhri »
Issued by Canada Food Board

Woolen Goods. For the winter months, Janu
ary, February and March, our 
stores will open as usual at 9

' 'f. »
‘V

<r j
a.m. and close each day, indu'd ■ 
ing Saturday, at 6 p.m. For the Skating Season Now in Great 

Demand
We Are Well Supplied With All 

Kinds of Smart Woollen Toggery
x. Woollen Sweaters for Women and Children in brush or plain ribbed

wool. Coat styles and Pull-overs in all popular colorings and combination 
effects.

L
i: T l\ V

COOKING EULACHON.
To bake eulachon, dress and clean the 

ftsh, split tmd lay it open, meat side up, 
and season with salt and pepper. Place 

, in a baking pan and bake from fifteen to 
■ twenty minutes In a medium

I 4

M
■

Wool Skating Sets—Consisting of Toque and good-sized Scarf. Grey, 
$2.40; Green, $2.75; Saxe or Rose and White* Yes, It Surely Is 

A Wonderfully Happy New Year!
$3.85

Separate Wool Scarfs in assorted colors, are $1.25, $1.40, $1.65, 
$1.75 and $2.75.

o
oven,

brushing the fish over once or twice, 
while cooking, with beaten eggs applied 
with a small brush. Garnish with par
sley and lemon.

<3

. . I, Separate Wool Toques in many styles and colors.
!

THRIFT RECIPES
Issued by Canada Food Board.

Woollen Gloves in long length with gauntlet wrist, in black, white,
$1.25 pair

Heavy Knitted Wool Gloves, in grey.. . 75c., $1.10, $1.35 and $2.25 pair
........ 60c. and 75c. pair
............ $1.10 and $1.35 pair

..........$1.00 pair

:v
y grey, brown and heather mixtures; exceptionally warmr

And we join with all St. John, wfth all our dear fellow CtUaens and all 
our heroic allies—In thankfulness that the war is Triumphantly ended.

I Let us In this glorious hour, remember those thousands of our brave boys 
who have paid the full price for world-wide Peace and liberty.

And now, we look forward to the Blessings of the Rising Sun of 1919— 
with every hope and confidence that this New Year will be the greatest 
and moat prosperous there ever was. May it bring you all unlimited hap
piness—this wonderful New Year!

Sgi

i j

i /
//GOOSE STUFFING.

One cup mashed potato.
I Half teaspoon each thyme and sage.
I Salt and pepper.

Four apples.
Four onions.
Cook the apples and onions and rub 

through a sieve. Add the potato and 
I seasonings and mix well

m White Wool Gloves. .. . 
Beaver and Fawn Shades£1m
Camel-hair “Jaeger” Gloves............
Boys’ "Heavy Wool Gloves in grey, black and heather mixtures, 95<r., $1 pair ; 
Children’s and Misses’ Wool Gloves............................. ... 75c. and 85c. pair

W
'

For die Protection of Your Table, Purchase 
a Few Asbestos Mats

We Have Just Received An Early Shipment 
of Fancy Printed Voilesim yV. :

These are in many sizes and are decidedly inexpensive. 
Mats—6 inches round.
Mats—8 inches round.
Oval Mats—5 1-2 x 8.
Oval Mats—6 1-2 x 10 
Oval Mats—8 x 12. ..
Oval Mate—9 1-2 x 14

Orders taken for Aabestaa tops for tables, any size; extra 
leaves when required.

fE x c optionally pretty for 
dainty Dresses or sheer Blouses,
40 inches wide. . . . $1.15 3rd.

These are in bordered and 
fancy floral effects, printed on 
the best quality of English 
double and twisted Voile.

Many of the very newest 
shades in this assortment, in 
both medium and darker color
ings.

Plain Voiles are also in stock x 
in all popular colorings for /_ 
evening and utility wear, 38 ~
inches wide, .. 60c. and 65c.

... 20c. each 

.. . 35c. each 

... 35c. each 
,.. 50c. each 
.. . 70c. each 
.. . 85c. each

212 Union Street 677 Main Street61 King Street
It is questionable if one woman out 

of ten could have estimated a fort-, 
night’s food supply in advance for her 
family before the food restrictions 
caused her to put housekeeping on a 
businesslike basis âhd to figure out her 
exact needs. Better shopping methods,

o—«1» r- -mm-H... D—uv—>' S

CONSUMER'S COAL CO.. Limites )
Food Board’s rulings and requests.

1 ii

BROAD COVE COAL
VAsbestos Iron Holders, 7c. each .*4
i/

Another Lot of Copper Wire Scourers, 15c. ü
!

Flannelette Dusters—20 x 20, are 
Gingham Dusters
Selvyt Polishing Cloths...................
Bargains in Wash Clod».................

. 25c. each 
. 24c. each 

35c. each 
2 for 25c.CLARKS 

PEANUT 
BUTTER

S3k Batiste in evening shades, as well as darker tints. The
paler colors are being much used for making dainty ‘ under
wear.

(LINEN SECTION—GROUND FLOOR)

, Extensive Showing of Charming Blouses, smartly up-to-date, in all die favored materials and coloîT 
with jnany new neck styles included.

(WASH GOODS SECTION—GROUND FLOOR)
You may dislike taking medicine— 

but coughs are best cured without medi
cine. The modem treatment is “Catarrh- 
osone”—it isn’t a drug—it’s a healing 

full of pine essences and healing 
s. It spreads over the surfaces 

thkt are weak and sore from coughing. 
Every spot that is congested is healed— 
irritation is soothed a Way, phlegm and 
secretions are cleaned out, and all symp
toms of cold and catarrh are cured. 
Nothing so quick, nothing so sure, so 
pleasant as Catarrhozone. Beware of 
dangerous substitutes meant to deceive 
you - for genuine Catarrhozone. Large 
size which lasts two/months, price $1.00; 
small size 60c; sample size 36c, at / all 
dealers. 1

Slip-on Blouse*
V mmvai

> KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

\

I

IS at Winnipegoses and Alfred and Warren’ 
Of Needham, Mass.

Mw. Hose* Barton of j|grtt’s Corner, 
died last Friday evening.M-She is- sur-- 

Sincere regret will be occasioned by vived by her husband, her mother^ Mrs. 
the death of William Runciman, who El wood Tracey, two sisters, Mrs. Elwood 
passed away last night at his Home, 14 ! tiurtt of Fredericton and Mrs. : Howard 
St Andrews street, following a long ill- Brewer of Burtt’s Comer and by .two 
ness. He was in his ninetieth yeaje. He brothers, Peecy Jones at home and Ed- 
te .survived by one son, William, and two 
daughters, Misses. Jessie and Margaret, 
all of this city.

LOCAL NEWS11 -

?

RECENT DEATHS
<£• «AI r- j 4 Rtiodman. ^

..

> k.MOST Special dinner New Year’s eve, 7 p. m. 
,to 12 p. m. Bond’s. >

We are taking orders for a limited 
supply of i chestnut hard coal Cash to 

order.—McGivem Coal Co., 1 
TeL 42.

Wè are taking orders for a limited sup
ply bf chestnut hard coal. Cash to ac
company order.—McGivem Coal Co., 1 
Mill street. Tel. M. 42. 1—8

& ' x
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ward. Jones at present in France. Sheds 
also survived by four children. h d.L .

ECONOMICALWSËÊ- ■. -i
Mill sir 1—8

U''iThe death occurred at Long’s Creek o» 
Friday of Thomas Cassidy. He was 
eighty-five years of age and is survived 
by one son, Frank.

Mrs. Olive Phillips. V

yk

fcs

Mrs. Olive Phillips, wife of J. Phil
lips, jr., died Sunday morning at the 
residence of her father-in-law, John 
Phillips, sr., Millidgeville avenue. Be
sides her husband and an infant daugh
ter, she leaves her parents, Mr. and Mrs. old.
Daniel Starkey, of Cole’s Island; two
brothers, Stephen and Earle, of Cole’s Robert Gray, a farmer of Penobsquis,. 
Island; three sisters, Margaret, at home; died on Saturday at his home and his

' Mre. Altert Craig and Mrs. Joseph Col- , daughter-in-law, Ml*. Charles Gray,
I lins of at. John. The funeral was held ■ passed away Sunday tnorning. Mr, Gray 
yesterday afternoon at Cole’s Island. In- ^vas seventy-four years old and Mrs. 
torment was made in tke Baptist church Gray twenty years old.

1 burying grounds., ______
The death of Right Rev. Frederick 

Courtney, Rector emeritus of St. James’ 
i Mrs. Henry Hachey, of 116 Queen church, New York, a former Episcopal 
street, received the sad news yesterday bishop of Nova Scotia, occurred in New 
afternoon of the death of her mother, York recently. He was bishop of Nova 

• i Mrs. James Melanson of Bathurst. Mrs. Scotia from 1888 to 180*. <
j Hachey left on the evening train yester-: ------- -
day for Bathurst to be present at the Death of Novelist,
funeral Paris, Dec. ^80—(Havas Agency)—

Paul Marguerite, novelist, died today. 
He was born in I860.

«!**-**, AND Frank Landry of Grand Falls died on 
Thursday. He was seventy-three years

/gss°l J

;Sixty-five boys’ overcoats at cost price. 
Turner, 440 Main street 12-20-tf.

V maL
Elocution and public speaking classes 

now organizing for ten-lesson rapid 
course. Amelia M. Green. ’Phone 3880-

• V

IfY <h«v

s -A
M’;0L r- .

ar>dJL "‘ft* V<.d
asgs»*?.;

NOURISHING ii.

Save our coupons; they are same as 
money; you can obtain for them valu- 

Visit our display room. 
Louis Green, tobacconist, 89 Charlotte 
street

Foj- the winter months, January, Feb
ruary and Mqrch, our stores will be 
open as usual at 9 a. m. and dose each 
day, including Saturday, at 6 p. m. 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

Spedal dinner New Year’s eve, 7 p. m. 
to 12 p. m. Bond’s.

A special price is being offered on a 
small lotiSf Scotch chestnut hard coal. 
’Phone M7 2636. Gibbon A Co., Ltd.

able gifts. misi
: tii-q i. «.|WC^H^i,TBU Mrs. James Melanson.Cemmda F—d Board

Liaamu Na.U-tUzr

8
• '

I
«AS?,vr,, VI' .
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J. S. Brace.
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 3d—J. S. Brace, | 

president of Brace and Hergert Mill1
'r.

W\ Simple Simon met a Pieman
iXj Going to the fair.
957 Said Simple Simon tothe Pieman: 

” Let me taste your fare."
Said the Pieman to Simple .Simon : 

" Bot tlU yonr hands are clean, 
sir.

‘ Infant’s-Delight ’
WU1 make them white. 

Wherever have you been sir 7"

V M. Marguerite attracted much atten- 
’ > Company, one of the best known lum- I tion in j907 in Paris by his criticisms 

1 bermen in the Pacific northwest, died 
I on Saturday night from heart trouble.
He was fifty-seven years old and a na- 

, tive of Wingham, Ont.

of the French marriage laws and his,
advocacy of divorce by mutual consent. ; ,He el», advocated pougamy. Women as Brave

As the Men
v h - - J;

! John D. Ivey.
-Toronto, Dec. 80—John D. Ivey,presi

dent of the John D. Ivey Company, Elm-

SiS^rSrSAX&Si THZIR STRUOOLE SHOVS A RE-
MAKlLAtiLE spirit*

Talk of the Bravery of men, but where 
General G McKibbin. can you find a finer spirit than among

Washington, Dec. 30—BrigndlereGen- the half-sick women who ore fighting
oral Chambers McKibbin, veteran of and struggling to do their duty against
many campaigns, died hpre today, aged the terrible odds of illhealth, and who

will not give up.
One woman in every three is strug

gling against weakness. Most of them 
are not exactly sick, but, oh, how mis
erable !

The burden and misery bf it all has 
• its foundation in the blood which is 

Mrs. Victoria Mary Pery Brady, wife thin and watery. The red cells are too 
James Cox Brady of 10 East Seventy- few , The very stream of life is reduced 
sixth street, died last week of penu- !n ^t* Weakness and inevitable 111- 
monla in her apartments at St. Regis he»lth “re.t.he certain
Hotel, where the family was residingjj^ ~n can
, ’ | quickly regain her health in this verytemporarily. Mrs. Brady, who was I By filling the system with
twenty-five years old was a daughterly nutritic>n that ch"nge f*r the bet. 
of the Earl and Countess of Limerick of ; ter wiU result. To accomplish this, take 
Dromore Castle, Limerick. Ireland, and iwu chocolate-eoated Ferrozone Tablets 

married to Mr. Brady tm Oct. 14, after each meal. You’ll feel better im- 
I 1914. The ceremony took place at Sea mediately for the simple reason that Fer- 
; Verge, Monmouth Beach, N.J., the sum- i rozone renews the blood. It gives you 
imer home of Nicholas F. Brady,brother vim# vigor, endurance, restores a tired, 
of James Cox Brady. ] worn-out system very quickly.

She was Mr. Brady’s second wife, his 1 You’ll feel like new all over once you 
first wife having been killed in a rail- get Ferrozone working through your 
road wreck, in 1912. Mrs. Brady’s par- blood. It puts color into faded cheeks, 
ents arc now living in London. Two brightens the eye, quickens the step, 
children survive, Victoria Mary Pery brings back that wonderful feeling of 
Brady, three years old, and Genevieve youth.
Bradv. two years old. A funeral mass One of the finest things Ferrozone 
was offered ' up at the Church of St. does is to make you eat lots and digest 
Ignatius lovola, Park avenue and East [ ** as 1 well. With keen appetite, sound

I sleep, strong nerves and lots of nounsh- 
! ing blood you’re bound to regain robust

OFFICIAL ENTRY INTO ! A,,y sirkly «'ri or «ding
TURKISH CAPITAL Ferrozone won t make well must

be incurable. There Is a secret power in 
Constantinople, Dee. 30 ;— (Havas Ferrozone and it is worth a trial at all 

Agency)—General Franehet d’Esperey, events. Fifty cents per box, six for 
comniander-in-ehief of the Allied forces $2.50. At all dealers in medicine, or by 
in the Near East, made liis official entry mail from The Catarrhozone Co, Klngs- 
in Constantinople "On Sunday. I ton, Ont

r! Miss Irene McFadden, of Buctouche, 
I died a few days ago in Boston. She is 
survived by three brothers, Thomas, at 
home, John in Bole, Mont, and Martin 
of the stock brokerage firm of E. & C. 
Randolph, of Montreal, besides two’ sis
ters, Mrs. Alex. McKee, of Buctouche, 
and Mrs. Gus Hultgren, of «Bellingham, 
Wash.

At Monteagle, Salisbury,'on Thursday 
morning last, the death occurred of Ans- 
ky Dobson. He is survived by his wife 
and grown up family. Button Dobson of 
the National Transcontinental railway 
track service, at Alward, is his eldest son.

Joseph B. Parker, of Salisbury, re
ceived news on Thursday that his young
est brother, Thaddeûs Parker, had died 
Dec. 21st at his home in Needham, Mas
sachusetts. Deceased was born at Salis
bury about forty-four years ago. He 
leaves a wife and is also survived by 
five brothers, Joseph B. ' of Salisbury, 
John of Salem, Albert ’ county, James

Uk Lm, write»:
Hefuldde Cflrap*nj, DeOett. 1M.

Gentlemen:—After the use of b single bottle 
of your Herpinlde it was plainly 
that my hair bad improved in appearance to a 
marked degree. In every possible way the 
health and vigor, and beautiful lustre of my 
hair were improved to the 
Moods commented on it

ic*
f)ierP

old.

toInfants-Deliqht
Toilet 5qap

» extent that my 
My owUrvation of 

many artists on the stage and screen, partir- 
ularly the stars In Paramount Pictures, has 
taught me the value of beautiful hair. This 
attributs no doubt aids In the securing mi op
portunities for many artists.

Cordially yours.seventy-seven.

aSPS.
ffTS daily use ensures a clear, healthy skin. The 
8 rich fôamy lather penetrates the pores, and 
removes all impurities, because it’s B0RATED. 
y Send us three of these ads—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors.

% MRS. JAMES G BRADY DEAD.

Daughter of the Earl of Limerick 
tim of Pneumonia.

a Vic-

tis* -

; r0\d
of <*

JOHN TAYLOR & CO, Limited, 
Dept. 9 , TORONTO.

V.n5!,

/

Fond of Good Coffee?
of course!

But why not make it BETTER 
Coffee? Coffee at its BEST, 
in fact—

. You n ^ plied

S°ld ADphc<at '"■'oS<-0"'fpts*'°*c\de A-

was

Gum m
:

etse

ScoldiTfnifBiT E Put your 
hands into a 

jggQp- pair and find 
out what real cold 

r weather comfort is,
Ask your dealer 
for Ballantyne’s.

R. M. Ballantyne, Limited 
Stratford, Out

forSEAL BRAND COFFEE 1
I

Eighty-fourth street. New York.
Send for our booklet “Perfect 
Coffee—Perfectly Made”, it solves M woman

the problem. \192
e

HASE & SANBORN MONTREAL

E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent
\
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GEE, BUT IT'S GOOD \ 
FOR A BAD COLD

i
Nothing Can Touch Catarrhozone 

in Curing Quickly
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âTimes and Star Classified Pages

want ms. oh THESE papas imi behead by mops people thah m *xr other pape» m eastem cahada

K

Send In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising.

*CHARGE 25 CENTS. ■ « -33 !-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM
__.. ______ __ _____________________ ___________ ____-------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMS
_ ______ ____ _ _________ __!, - i ■.. -
FURNISHED ROOM, HEATER 64 

Sydney street. Phone 1103-^1. ^ ^^

FLATS TO LET«. ; 4
WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—FEMALE

fîIRU WANTED FOR GENERAL GIRL FOR OFFICE WORK. APPLY 
TpLwotkN ^y Mrs. McGiffin 161 Phone 68, Pugs.ey BuUchn| g

Guilford street, West. 91861-1-4____________________ „ .

"ïïsnr b2J".4ss

WANTED—A GENERAL MAID. NO William Brodie. , 91863—1—8

—1------ ington Row.________________ 91866—1—1
LIGHT GIRLSW ANTED FOR SODA FOUN- 

........... ■ »>#4-*l—4

FOR SALE GENERAL LOWER FLAT, 4 ROOMS, SUM- 
merset street, $7.00, Phone 2731.

91362—1—8
REAL ESTATE at crystal

91888—1—8
vrWANTED—MAN

Creamery, 207 Charlotte.
1 ,

LINED COAT,FOR SALE—AT PLEASANT POINT I FOR SALK-FUR coUar
two-tenement house, three muiutes , *130 wil sell reasonable,

walk from ferry- Inquire 91867-1-8

EDISON DIAMOND DISC RECORDS 
for sale cheap. ’Phone Main 8*94:181.

91295—1—7

FOR SALE-2 SILENT SALESMEN, 
1 National cash register, 2 computing 

scales, 1" stove, linoleum, candy jars, 1 
hot water heater, 1 biscuit cabinet Tele
phone Main 1424-11.______89803 —1 1*

FOR SALE—AT BARGAIN, REC- 
ords, gramaphone cabinet. W. B. Por

ter, 220 King Street west ThO^e^L

forsale-player piano, GOOD 
as new. A bargain. Address V 66, 

care Times._________ 91108—1—4

FOR SALE-LADY’S SKATING SET, 
new. Long sweater, cap and scaff. 

Rose with white Angora tnmmmgs. 
(Tel. West 283-81. 91018—1—2

HANDSOME SET LADY’S BLACK 
furs for sale new. Box V 61, Times.

91033—l’—3

EH ROOMS FOR MEN, 161 
Mein 1103-31.

FURNISHED SITTING ROOM AND 
bedroom, central, private. Phone 

1928-81. • 91812—1—8

FURNISH
Princess,

TO LET — SMAÏ.L FLAT FOUR 
rooms, Camden street. Apply C. H. 

Gibbon, No. 1 Union street
BOY, ABOUT 14 YEARS OIT), 

wanted to learn shoe business. Apply
in writing, McRobbie Shoe Co., 50 King ___ _________________
atreeC * __________ 12-81-1 .f. MmDLE FLAT> 7 ROOMS, NEW

pSLIA,'TI^ip «Jo-S ïïLâ2S.”%/:s V;
torn nom._______ ;------ ------ ----------- street 91228—1—6

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 
16 to 18 for office work. Must be fair 

penman, quick and accurate. Apply 
McLaughlin Carriage Co., Ltd.

91839—1—8
TO LET—SELF-FOR SALE’ OR _ _ . „

Contained House, East bt. John,

TS"’ iv‘tt
™Lsii£ ÿÂS-Sffi
foi two small families. Inquire Geo. B. 
Holder, 66 Crauston Ave. ’Phone 936-H.

89635—1—H

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 249 
91224—1—51 Union street.yea,

TO LET—THREE LARGE ROOMS, 
large hall and bath, electric lights, 

of Melrose and Park streets, East 
St. John. Suitable for light housekeep
ing. Inquire Mrs. Philip McIntyre, East 
St. John. ’Phone Main 2202-31..

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 92 
Princess street. Electrics, hot and cold 

water and use of ’phone. Gentlemen
WMtWPfl»

WheteTOApplyGMre. ^Stortfn, »W 

Douglas avenue. ' 91298—1—2
WANTED—M AID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Hours 8 a, m. to 8 p. m. 
daily. Apply Miss Hunter, 41 Paddock 
street, in the evepmg. 2

comer
tain. Royal Hotel. 91341—1—3 

—2----------------—
preferred.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. DUF- 
91848—1—3

SILVER GIRL WANTED. Vic
toria Hotel______________ llàtflr2:i8

WANTED—HOUSEMAID AND DIN- 
ing room- girl about Jan. 7 Boys 

school. Comfortable home. Wages $16 
each. Apply Miss Heat, Rothesay Col
legiate School, Rothesay.__ 91840—1—7

WANTED—YOUNG WQMAN WITH 
bookkeeping experience. Apply by 

letter. G. E. Barbour Co, Ltd.

2 BOYS WANTED AT VICTORIA 
Bowling Alleys at once 91^_12_2

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
room, heated, suitable for two. Call 

608vMoin street or ’phone M. 1587-31.
, 91126—1—4

FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS AND 
for light housekeeping, 231 

91017—1—2

WANTED — GENTLEMAN FOt
single front room. Bath, «le»". * 

tries. With or without board. BorS-*^ 
65, care Times._________91065—1
LARGE FURNISHED HEAlli 

room, 1 Elliott Row. 91021—1—2

FURNISHED HEATED APART- 
ment. ’Phone 3804-1L 91042—1—3

j*
ferin Hotel. 91248—1—5

horses, etc TO LET—SMALL FLAT AND FUR- 
nished rooms, 343 Union street.MAN WANTED—APPLY , LOVE’S 

Stable. 91195—1—5FOR SALE-ONE CARLOAD ON- 
-tario Horses, 1200 to 1700 la^lhoraas WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL;

also women to work in kitchen. Ap
ply at Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union street,
West St John. 91*12t-1t-6

WANTED—A GENERAL MAID.
Apply Mrs. J. A. Sinclair, 161 Water

loo street. __________________ 91200-1-5

WANTED — COUNTRY GIRL-,
Light housework. Main 8088-21. • ■ • ___________,— —

_______________ , 81176-1-6 ) xu a mtpJD—CO M PETENT KITCHEN

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD A w^V
NO 18 SILVER MOON' SELF WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK. WAN TED—EXPERIENCED s'™NO- 

fwder. ^ Apply ta |J3g*to "« O£»

SALE - KITCHEN . RANGE P'

____ JStL in°°tinware. ’Phone Main WANTED—A COMPETENT COOK GIRL WANTBD-COFFB BOOMS'

2812-11 or call evenings 59 Paradise row. i or general girt Wages $25 per. month Germain.____________________ ______
91801—1 7 ! an<J transportation to Halifax. Must HELP WANTED—GIRLS

pAtfS J&MftïiSW
sets, mats, dressing case, dining room 66» 17 —- -1——
chairs, table and buffet' white enamel 
bedsteads, sittings and mattress, kitchen 
chairs, table, oil stoves, etc., etc., for sale 
at T. H. Brown’s, 236 Union street.

91299—1—31

91116-1-4
' rooms 

Union streetVERY CENTRAL FURNISHED 
room for one gentleman from Jan. 1. 

Apply Box K, Times PMce.^ . ^

Hayes, 17 Sydney street.^
FOR" SALE - H A C K NEY HORSE,.

ten years old, weight 1050 l'>s; sound 
end kind; will work single or double. 
Cheap. R. Walker, 804 Watericosteect

Phone Main 2693-61. 91388—1—15
forTsaSî-fuil' set new rac-

Ing, harness. Bargain q^ck sale. 
»Phor,« M.S 1684-41. _ 91290—1—7

FOR SALE—BARGAINS IK EX- 
presses, Slovens, Heavy Bobs, Grocery 

• Sleds, Ash Pungs, Skate Grinder. Easy 
Edgecombe.’*, 115 City Road.

6 91190—1—6

STERLING REALTY, Ud. warm
Basement fiat, 100 Metcalf.
Flat 8 Brindley, $8M 
FUt 98% Main, $750.
Flat 23 North St, $6.00.
J. W. MORRISON

99 Prince William M.
’Phone M. 3441-21

MAKERSWANTED — PATTERN 
and machinists. Steady employment 

Phoenix Foundry * Loco. Works. I 
;• 91176—1—51

(
91238—1—2

I WANTED—MALE COOK. APPLY 
Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union street, West 

91215—1—5

WANTED—FINISH CARPENTERS ; '------------------------ ■
for “War Fundy.” Also good car- ....... u ■ ' — —*

ÎSS«MkSTORES. BUILDINGS

•œîsrs M.ai^
lishment Must be good at figures. Gibbon, No. 1 Union street
Former experience not necessary. Apply _ ______________

, with references to Box V 71, Times Of- LARGE STORE TO LET NEAR
! <><*•__________________________ 12—28—tf winter port Apply 103 Union street,
WANTED—PAINTEtlS. APPLY J. West St John. 89630-1-12

H. Pullen, 14 Horsfidd street

V
St. John.

ROOMS, 78 SEWELL.
89658-1-18

r
FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENT 

man, 72 Mecklenburg. 89491—FOR 
, and 
some

...... -terms.
a

SALE CHEAP — HEÀVY 
horses, express and bob sletL R. M. 

Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street

RQOMS TO LET
ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 

board. 123 Charlotte. 91132—1—4

TO LET—DOUBLE PARLORS, UN- * 
Telephone and bath.

91128—1—4

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PAKA- 
SUm 11—3

======
lost and found

___ _______________________ ____ :-------N-
LOST—WEDDING RING AT Vic

toria Rink, Friday, 27. Finder please 
leave at Times .Office. Reward.

91887—1—8

FOR
91338—1—3

91185—1—5

FOR SALE—DRIVING MARE, C A li
nage, harness and sleigh. Apply 220 

King street west ’Phone W. 49-21- ^ ^

1-6.

WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHP WANTED_TV70 GIRLS FOR RES- 
housework. Apply Mrs. ) Perchanok, taumnt work. Apply Curry’s Res- 

251 King street east_______91113—1—4 2T st John street, West End.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL ^îÎtËÔLcHAMBEHMaÏd. PARK 
M^fcub?»» Row”"”5' _H»td. Good pay-

. 91119—1—4 WANTED—SILVER GIRL AT Vic
toria rink. 91164-12-31

furnished. 
’Phone M. 2271.TO RENT—IN OAK HALL WARE- 

house on Germain street, basement 
floor, suitable for storage purposes. Ap
ply office, Oak HaU. tf-12—1

91084-1—4
FOR SALE-4 HORSES, WEIGHING 

x,i0U los. A not., y........>UUJ >“•» ■ —
Rigs. A Clark, 80 Murray stredL^^

WANTED—TEAMSTER AT THE 2 
Barkers, 100 Princess Street.

dise Row.
FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER, NO. 12. 

’Phone Main 1527-21. 91184-1—5

FOR SALE—1 MIRROR, 88 IN. x 28 
In. Carpets Axminster and Brussels, 

New Raymond sewing machine. ’Phone 
8229-2L_____________ 91140-1-4

12—27—tf

■■■■■■ WANTED — *T ONCE, YOUNG
WANTED—GIRLS FOR FUR FIN- ; man 17 to 20 years of age to take

ishlng. Only those with experience ; charge of bowling alley. Apply Box V ------------------------------------------
—— „„„„„ ,, need apply. D. Magee’s Sons, Limited-, 69, Times. ; 91155—1—4 WANTED—BY MARRIED COUPLE,

GIho^ewlAkfS wages. Apply Mrs.  ------------------- ———WANTED-MAN, CANADIAN HIDE “"^^-7

J. Rubin. 123 King street WA^BI^TOMN^GIRL GO^ & Skin Co, 113 Marsh y ^ puR

WANTED - GIRL FOR. PLAIN------------------------ rTA^~k- WANTED-SH^P METAL MAKER ^ ‘n K
cooking. «5 BUiott Row. WANTBD-^OND^CLASS^ ; ^wRh knowledge -^m^work g ^John, N. B. ‘ 91190-1-6

AÊSÊæ^nSZiïnnt^ WANTED-MAID FdR GE^KÂt 1 ^ SïÆ5

heated1 preferred. Address VT^Timcs. ^ousewor^Apçly Mrs. R. W^wker, Secretary Trestoes.------------- 9™*=±=£. WAR WORK STOPS. THOUSAND BOARDING
WANTED —MUSIC PUPILS—VERY WANTED—GIR FOR GENERAL W^Tft^^^!UMust be quick ài^routorturer^'in a^J industry ROOM AND BOARp^^^IUNeES5

?—-1?* gSst&p-msl m riar- Msssa»
Lare limes. Mrs. A. S. Creighton. 91012-1-2 ̂  by sclf„wriUen letter, giving refer- ,immediatèly, stating age, qualification waNTED-CHILDREN TO BOARD.

"i S'^iS""pto *“ Vi; • im*-w
-I'0—777 ; WAKTkÜ—WOODSMES, ^5 AND RUOM AND BUAKD. S-J 

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. A1 - i $70 month. Apply Welsford Station.
ply in handwriting. Box V 59, care j 91073—1—8

of Time»._________ _________91014—1—2.

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CU 
| I tf

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 68 St. John street 

91120—1—1
FLATS WANTED

AUTOS FOR SALE west
V

SEVEN PASSENGER, HUDSON 
model, 1916, almost a present Appiy 

Phone 1850-11.__________ 91115—1—8

FOR QUICK SALE—FIVE-PASSEN- 
aer Buick Special; first-class runmug 

order. Can be seen at F. C. Breen’s, 15 
Sydney street 91025—12—12

WANTED
LOST—MONDAY, BETWEEN 

leton Ferry and Glen FaUs4„pocket 
book containing $27, Longsh^^^^H 
ticket book and ferry tickets, registra
tion card. Finder please return Times 
Office. Receive reward. 91374—1—3

LOST—SUNDAY, AMYTHEST ROS- 
ary, valued as keepsake. Finder please 

phone M 3071-11. Reward. &€&

LOST—SMALL BLACK LEATHER 
handbag, containing small sum of 

‘money, on King, Charlotte to Union Sts. 
Finder please return to Times Office.

91389 1 8

LOST—BLACK FUR NECK PIECE, 
on Saturday. Finder please leave at 

Times office. Reward. 91808—1—2

LOST-PALE AMYTHST ROSARY, 
Dec. 20. Finder please leave at 

Bridge street or ’phone M. 155-31.
91225—1—5

RENT A FARMWANTED—TO o.
with intentions of buying.^Adores»

V 76, care Times.!
SMALL

TO PURCHASE
WANTED—TO PURCHASE BRASS 

Bird Cage. Phone Main 1627.
■ 91377—1—4

V

;,Y,; >
WANTS D—AT ONCE, EXPEEI- 

enced cook, with references. Apply 
by letter or ’phone. Mrs. Wm. S. Aliisoti,

WANTEID—HOUSE MAID. MRS. J. 
M. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone ot 

12—7—TJ.

GENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 158 
Union.

farlSnGIÎ war ST.No. 1360.DRY PROPAGANDA 
SERVICE PLANNED

WANTED—EXPERIENCED DRI\ LR After assembling in the City
required for milk delivery ; good wages HaU the jury went to the undertaking 

for capable man. Apply in own writ- rooms o{ w. E. Brenan, where they 
ing stating age, references and address yieWed Ule body> ^ tlien visited the 
to P. O. Box 958. 91001—1—8 gccne of the tragedy. The inquest was
--------------------------  ———----------------------- then adjourned until Thursday evening,

-------------------- -— when it will be resumed in the Court
House, King square.

—Maine Commissioner of Agricul
ture Says Land Holders Are 
Making MWeTÜse of Machin-

Anti-Saloon League Publisher 
Proposes Estab! eViment of Aux
iliary Press Bureau for Coming 
World-Wide Campaign

call . -■

8—13

* SITUATIONS WANTED 
PIANOS AND ORGANS ^hargedI «Üldîër desires

a position as chauffeur. Adress V 74, 
care^Times. 91365—1—8

RETURNED SOLDIER, MARRIED, i 
would like position, place of trust or 

light èriiploymertti Fair education. Best 
references. Box V 73, Times

91360—1—4

)cry APPLY 76 
91105-1-4

FOUND — SKATES.
Mecklenburg street

LOST—AT HAMPTON STATION, 
about two months ago, brown plaid 

shawl. Finder return to Station Agent, 
91035—1—8

LOST—SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 
gentleman’s blood stone ring. Finder 

’phon* 135-11. Reward. 91071-1-p.

Dec. 31—John A.Augusta, M—_ ...
Roberts, state commissioner of agricui- 

taught an import- 
icrs of this stole.

Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 81—EstobUsh- 
nieni of an international prohibition 

service for world-wide prohibition
LONO r.MAY

Major F. F. May received yesterday 
the Colonial Auxiliary Forces Long Ser
vice Medal, which is granted to soldiers 
who have been in the service for twenty 

1 continuous years. The award was made 
by Brigadier-General Macdonell. Of 
Major May’s twenty years of service, 
four were spent in the New Brunswick 
Regiment, G E. F. Twelve months of 
the four years was spent as a member 
of the 26th Battalion.

ture, says the war b 
ant lesson to the fi 

“As a direct result of the war, Maine 
farmers have learned to be more careful 
in the management of their business.” 
He said: “They have begun as a whole | 
to understand what a few have known j 
for many years, which is that farming j 
requires the same painstaking business ; 
management as does any other industry, j 
They have learned, therefore to give , 

attention to the details of theii ;

Jk
propaganda is the programme of Ernest 
H. Cnerrington of Westerville, Ohio, 
general manager of the publishing in
terests of the Anti-Saloon League ot 
America. He is, now engaged in work- 

details of the enterprise.
of stqps taken at the

Hampton.

I
LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, BLi* 

and purple bag containing abo: 
Finder return to Tiimes offig*Fi*-Tl

LI-

M.in il-it.______________ >111^1-1

WANTED—BY: WOMAN, POSITION 
light housekeeping or care of invalid. 

Apply 68 Waterloo street 91070—1—3

p.YPF.RIP.NCED MALE BOOKKEJSP- 
er wishes to change employer.,-Write 

! Box V 60 care Times Office.
I 91019—1—2

ing out
mi pursuance 

world prohibition conference here a 
month ago, representatives of the league 
already are in Europe, and others are 
aoout to go. Bishop James Cannon, 
or Richmond, Virginia, and L. B. Mus- 
grove of Birmingham, Alabama, have 
sailed for France and England, in the 
Interest of the league’s programme. Prof. 
John A. Nichols of Boston has taken 
out his passnorts and will go shortly to 
New Zealand to assist in a prohibition 
campaign there.

Mr. Cherrington plans ‘publication of 
an international dry magazine at Wes
terville, establishment of a plate service 

and small dailies,

more

‘Foremost under the list of the things 
which Maine farmers have gained from 
the war is to make better use of farm 
machinery ; to employ it more and 

extensively. This tendency is il-

■
■:

«

more
lustrated by the introduction of the 
tractor for farm work. The lessons of 
the war have shown our agricultural 
communities that the tractor is benefic
ial, a labor saver for man and beast, as 
well as a means of increasing tlu 
amount of work. Some twenty-fom 
months ago there were practically uc 
tractors in use In Maine, while toda. 
there are several hundred On Maim

SEALED TENDERS addr 
undersigned, and endorsed 
South Wing of Western 
Tynemouth Creek, N. B.,** 
ceived at this office until 

Tuesday, Decembi

I

FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

• agents wantedfor weekly newspapers 
and employment of a number of special 
news writers and editors, whose busi
ness it will be to supply all publications, 
news and class,, in the United States 
and foreign countries, with prohibition 
news and propaganda. To do the work 
conceived to be necessary, there will be 

substantial addition to the

noon on 
for the reconstruction of t 
wing of the western breakwa 
mouth Creek, St John Coun 

Plans a”nd forms of con! 
seen and specifications ant. 
tender obtained at this Dep. 
the office of the District Bngii 
John, N. B., and at Post Office, 
mouth Creek, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unie, 
made upon printed forms supplied by 
Department and in accordance with con
ditions contained therein. -

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion Will also be accepted-*» 
security, or War Bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amotipt.

Blue prints can be obtalnedLr- 
this Depa-tment by- depositing an ■ 
cepted bank cheque for the sur* of $j 
payable to the order ofv-the Minister 
Public Works, which will be jetumr 
the intending bidder submit B-ïegm-

SALESMEN WANTED—WE WANT 
to engage several bright young men 

! to act as salesmen in Canadian towns.,
Returned and discharged soldiers will be 

! given first preference. Full1 particulars 
i of pur selling plans and money-making 
i opportunities will be given on applica- 
! tion. Write today. The Allard Brophy 
Subscription Agency, 26 Adelaide St.
West, Toronto. 91083—1—6

AGENTS, MEN OR WOMEN, CAN 
make $15 a day taking orders for BRiTTAIN ST. 

complete, authentic History of World 
War. One made $24 first day. Cana
dian edition for Christmas Canadian 
homes. Enormous demand. Liberal j 
commission. Outfit free. Winston Co.,
Toronto. I ®

farms.
“There are men who claim a traetc 

be profitably employed on a far.
mmirwcan

which has not more than twelve ac.i 
of tillage land. I am not certain this i 
correct; at the same time I should r. 
want to dispute it. Much would Id., 
pend upon conditions and upon tli. 
farm. ■

“I am much pleased with this year’s 
grain crop in Maine; particularly in the
amount of wheat which has been grown. poblenz 28—(Associated press)—

ïïïïwSi Th, Khioe b?., ,,
from what information is at hand I day and during the last twenty ou 
think it will be from 100 to 200 per cent hours has risen more than a toot, noou- 
greater than that of 1917, when the ing the road paralleling the east bank
state had If,000 acres and produced of the river and causing considerable ____________________ ____ _____________
140,000 bushels of wheat. As the known trouble to the American army of ovcu- EAgy EXTRA DOLLARS—MAKE 
production of Aroostook for 1918 Is ap- patioa. American and German raorc money (w turning the extra
proximatcly 300,000 bushels, it is evident working side by side have to cash—from $75.00 to $150.00
that the wheat crop of the year will be keep the pontoon bridge at Coblenz hours mto^ ^ J women_ youllg
considerably more than 100 per cent passable, or 0[d. anybody" of average ability can
greater than a year ago. It is true that „ . . Braoden. make good money quickly with the help
the bulk of this crop has been grown Harrmgton-tiragoem tbat we give our reprcscutatives. Ex- Tbe jury empanelled to enquire into
in Aroostook, but other counties lmve The marriage of ScMon Wa‘nJJi81't perience nto necessary Write today and the death of Sadie Hassen, a member of
grown considerable wheat, so taat the Harrington and Muriel Mabel Brayden, y” territory, also get $1.00 ]the crew of the S. S. Manchester Brig-
production of the state will be quite daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John y w()rth of sampies absolutely FREE. H(it\ who was found dead on Courtenay
large. The wheat is of excellent qua!-, den of OlinviUe, Queens county, wi - Manufacturing Company, Dept. HiU, in West St. John, oil Sunday mora
lly and the yield is good.” enmized on the evening of Dee. 80 at M t , Q 8 j with his throat cut, viewed the body

the rectory of St. James’ church by the zu, Montreal, vgue. ____________ evening and found evidence of a
Rev. H. A. Cody. The bride, who was HigT0RY 0F THE WORLD WAR struggle. Four members of the crew of 
attired in a charming gown of grey silk, Professor March. “Canada’s Part the steamer art being held pending fure
was accompanied by her sister, Miss Wu ,, b celebrated Canadian ther investigation. 1 he opinion of the
Bessie Brayden. and was @ven m mar- Colonel Nasmith/Mammoth book; three authorities Is that Hassen was murdere^ 
riage by Guy McHarg. Mr. and Mrs. hun(lrcd illustrations. great money "S between t40 and 150 in English m y
Harrington will reside for a short time ga je fpet. Bradley-Garretson, Is said to be missing from his b It.
at the home of the brides sister, Mrs. P . o t ' The following jury was empanelled
Chinman. 713 Main street. „ ‘ by Dr. F. L. Kenney, coroner, yesterday

SANDS EXPRESS - FURNITURE.
SÆSJ5 S’£.ÏÜSÏ"“",‘l#

&Zyi Inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock.

price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet
trequired a 

building, plant and offices of the Amer
ican Issue Publishing Company at West
erville.

A foundation of $250,000 is neœssary, 
Mr. Cherrington says. It is provided In 
bis programme that the United States 
shall be divided into' seven districts, 
with a newspaper man supervising the 
publicity in each.

Y \\ fin

J. RODERICK & SON Canadian women are right behind the. 
Canadian troops in the trenches. Women 
nurses are now installed in hospitals 8 miles 
in the rear of the actual fighting line.

Many of our Canadian women are un* 
able to take up the duties of nursing at 
the front, but they should know how tc 
take care of their own at home and foi 
this purpose no better book was ever 
printed than the Medical Adviser-^-a book 
containing 1,008 pages, and bound in cloth 

! with chapters on First Aid, Bund agin.
1 and care of Fractures, Taking care of uu 

Sick, Physiology, Hygiene, Mother ant 
Babe, which can be had at most dru: 
stores, or send 50 cents to Dr. Pierce 
Courtwright St., Bridgeburg, Ont.

The women at home, who are worn 
out, should take that reliable temperance 
herbal tonic, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre 
scription.

THE RHINE IN FLOOD.
•Phone Main 854.

Not

îTîim m
bid.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, December 4, 1918.Woodstock, Ont.— 
womanly »u-

____ I have found Dr
Pierce’s Favorite Pri
se rip tion to be excel 
lent. It strengthene 
and built me up «every 
years ago when I wt. 
suffering with a chron; 
trouble and it ah. 
proved to be a splend 
tonic during 
ancy.
pleasure in reoommev. 
mg Dr. Pierce'» Favc 
ite Prescription to a 
sufferers from womanv

**F°ta

ST. GEORGE MASONS.
St. George, Dec. 30—The following 

officers were elected in St. George 
Lodge, No. 12, F. and A. M., on St. 
John’s night: Clarence Munroe, W. M.; 
G. W. McKay, S. W.; T. R. McIntyre, 
J. W.; Rev. H. E. DeWolf, chaplain; X. C. Toy, treasurer; C. Johnson, sec
retary ; A. C. Grant, S. D»! A. Halt, J. 
D,; Frank Ch*ffe, S. S.; W. L. Barry, 
J. S.; Geo. Antierson, 1. G.; Jau, Boyd, 
D. of C.; Jamès Jack, tvl-r

FIREEQUITABLE -wrag

23theP@ !
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK A*#sl 

U hlm WmUaStw»

-a oxpec 
I take gre:

weakness."Tbe WantUSE -it*. Atutit StrickUr. 21 Arthur SLAd Way

i

POOR DOCUMENT S

M C 1 0 3 5
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Girls
Wanted

T. S. Simtns 4 Co.,
Limited

Sewing Machines
New Williams Sewing Machines— 

improved, best equipped 
family Sewing Machine manufac
tured today. For easy running, sim
plicity and durability, they ire unex
celled. Sold direct from our store. 
(We hive no agents.)

You can economise by saving $10
'in the purchase of a Sewing ;

The latest

ot more 
Machine this way.

Please Call and Examine 
FOR SALE—Ntedles, Oils, Parts 

nd Supplies for different makes of 
iiachines.

ell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREET
(Opposite Church Street.)

KIDNEY;
^ PILLS ^
•v. -J<lDN0z$

.

v

.
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Josh Bjllingsor ■> ~

S 'v£.

-
S' 1mm.—z£fâ$Z\.: X y SS- J!Mi-—ii-------- *

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 
^ ; and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Store.

a. a'.teysr t* once said : “I have ..seen sev
eral articles on milk, I have 
read some facts written on 
milk, but" the best thing I 
ever saw on millt was 
cream.”

>i

' Ik,J ?

f IWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemcn s cast off clothings fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instrumen 
solvers, tools, etc.

X.ASHES REMOVED
ASHES REMOVED. ’PHQNE 1825-31.

89763-4—14
to, bicycles, guns, re- 

- Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
Phone 2892-11,

If cheerful Josh B. were 
alive tbday and he saw the 
well-dressed men leaving 
our store, he would say:
“The best ready clothes I 
can see on men are .•

It
I

BARGAINS
—ÀCC1------------- ■—
WHITE COTTONS, SHEETING, 

Prints, Towels and Towelling, Pillow 
Slips, Quilts and Spreads at Wetmore’s,
Garden street

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVR 
Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts. Valves, Belting; Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks,. Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McG/idrick, Ltd!, 
65 S mythe street. Phone M 228.

5Î
v- ■;

B®
7/»*
{•«» 2QTH CENTURY BRAND 

Clothes.”

The last word in style, fit ant 
workmanship. <■

si?!?*
v --.aEs *••••

m
Inew spring assortment op

Neckwear, splendid range of waist 
materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, mtUintry. J. 
Morgan Co, 628-833 Main street.

■
SKATE GRINDING ? 0x3

• •a $25 to $45SKATE GRINDING ON AN UP-T0- 
date outfit Specialty of sharp edge 

tools and saw filing. F. Marney. ÿl 
Brussels street 81305-1-7

*1Turn over a new page < 
in your Home Life ...

by purchasing a

%i#

fly,

• • Other makes, $20 to $40.

a|Mû a
K

BUTTER
S. DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 

Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege
tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1624.

GILMOUR’SF>1V

STOVES 68 King Streett Wmrot Blast oil*heaters, $2.90 ;
McClary, blue enamel, $6.76; New 

Perfection, nickel finish, $7.50; Hot Blast 
and Oak Heaters. Stoves taken in ex
change. J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket 
Square.

i,

Cnemonaphone No Mora Piles*
i

DETECTIVES
4 89942—1—2PRIVATE DETECTIVE WORK 

done. Address V 67, carq Times.
* BVm Trial of Pyramid Pile Tree* 

meet la One of the Grandest 
Events Yon EverIE!

KBBgvzt s

i THE GREATEST HOME ENTERTAINER
-■ Ü1

, Let your home be as handsome as It may 
it be ’ filled with the best books, the fi: 
furniture—yet, unless you have music in your 
home, you do not know what real happy home 
life is. Turn over a new chapter by installing a 
Cremonaphone—the only nigh-grad, talking 
machine that plays all makes of records with one 
universal tone arm. The great outstanding f 
feature of the Cremonaphone is the naturalness 
of its tone production. No matter what the 
selection, the Cremonaphone reproduces it true 
to life. The Cremonaphone Cabinets are made in 
our own piano factory and have that handsome 
piano finish that is so much sought after.

Entertain your family and friends with this 
perfect talking machine., Hear it play the 
latest song hits and those harmonious melodies 
that tug a* one’s heart-strings. Dance to its 
witching one-steps, two-steps, and waits music.

For the brightness and happiness it makes 
possible let the Cremonaphone start a i 
happier chapter in your home "life, 
models to choose from.

!WATCH REPAIRERS

£___________________________________

ad Rngraî^sf 59*wSer' streS^TdÜ W. BAILEY, TtiE ENGLISH, AM-

erican md Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bate- 

| cry.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

for reliable

!
Ï!.let

AWSSS.iWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

reet. te1." ' TÎ

f»nest ns\ENGRAVERS =$IMSforëi lllllfl 
■ «II EA|fi•> *m

KliMM
Buîii:

affiWi Hu.

'ne M. 988. I
fy

. )
HATS BLOCKED

1 ■ j
^f* V

HATS BLOCKED—LADIËS’BBAV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked over 

In latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main Street, opposite Adelaide. ^ ff

mm
CLOCK " AND 

watch repairs go to Haggard, 67 Peters 
Street. (Sevtn years in Waltham Watch 
factory, V T.f.

âîlBisa
i

ToeWOOD AND GOAL
i to nay drug store and get a 60-cent 
i ho* of Pyramid Pile Treatment Re

lief cornea so quick, you will lump 
for joy. If you are In doubt, send 
for a free trial package by malt 
You will then be convinced. Don’t 
delay. Take no substitute.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRTO COMPANY.
H6 Pyramid Building.,

Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a Free sample 

of Pyramid Pile Treatment In 
plain wrapper.
Name • •'*«.# # ««• >e •Me^mmaWM «

HAIRDRESSING -
new and 

ManyMISS McORATH, N. Y. PARLOUS.
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every ‘design. All 
bronches of work done. Gents' mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2696-81. N. Y. 
graduate.

M
Model F

Mahogany veneered case. 
Plays all records. Height 3 ft. 
8 ins., width 22)i ins., length 
2lH.li*.

I

COAL $5.00 down, Balance on easy terms.

SOLD IN ST, JOHN BY

AMHERST PIANOS, LIMITED 
J. MARCUS

3

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices 7 Market Square 

30 Dock Street
4

IRON FOUNDRIES
R.P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd

who: s-l.. .md Retail Dealers
<9 SMYTHB ST. m UNION ST.

j
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron end brass foundry.

1. \ Street .. ,. v— . .. — . —
HARD COAL

To Arrive in a Few Days
Cash Orders

Will Be Received Now 
Pea Hard for Ranges, Round 

'• Stoves and Furnaces
Egg Hafrd for Round Stoves and 

Furnaces
Free Burning Broken or Furnace, 

Like Scotch. Juj^bo, for 
/ Furnaces

Only Small Lot Each Sise

City State,R"
-

==_ MACHINIST mn
H arf -i.-’HE;<y^LI80N MINISTER FILES SUIT TO

CURB CHILDREN’S NOISE.LOCAL NEWSDARROCK COM- 
*‘1V,' Robertson Place, General Mach- 

ftnd Millwrights. Repairs prompt- 
me. 'Phone Main 1828-41. ,

91201—1—29

}o wc . - . • /A,. - .
1

‘I fii'ilb ,xfcg|Aj.
, ;

'"*• ' ‘7
Trenton, N. J, Dec. 31—A suit In

tended to restrain school children from
making » noise has been filed here by-----
Rev. Marshall V. McDuffie against the 
dty of Asbury Park.

He lives opposite an Asbury Park 
school building erected since he estab
lished his residence. The school was 
formerly a church. He sets forth that 
his study is located at the front at his 
house and that, because the pupils use 
the public highway for calesthenics and 
drills and blow whistles and dap hands 
and play noisy games, be is distracted 
and cannot read or prepare the sermons 
from which he obtains some of the 
money with which he supports his fam
ily. The children’s noises he describes 
as “excessive, unwarranted, unnecessary 
and injurious.” 1

X ■

/< ; NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
> New York, Dec. 31. 

Prev. 1
Open. Close. Noon, 

Am Car and, Fdry .. 92ys 92% \ 92%
^ Ain Locomotive .. 60% 60%
Am Beet Sugar.". .. 61% 61% 61%

46% 46% >7%
Am Steel Fdries............  85% 85%
Am Smelters .. .. 74% 75% 75%
Am Tel & Tel 
Anaconda Min .. .. 69% 60 59%
At T and S Fe V. 92% 92% 92%
Brooklyn R T .. .. 26% 26% 26
Balt ft Ohio................
Baldwin Loco .. .. 78 
Butte ft Sup .. .. 17 
Beth Steel “B” .. .. 60% 60% 60%
Chino Copper .. ..31% 34 82%
Ches and Ohio .... 56% 65% 56
Col Fuel..............
Can Pacific., .. . .166% ............... .:..
Cent Leather  .............. .- 58% 69%
Cndble Steel .. .. 56% 55% 56

. 16% 16% 17
.148% 149 148%
. 94 94 94%

St Vincent’s Convent has been placed 
in quarantine owing to an outbreak of 
inflfienxa amonw the children. It Is of 
a mild type.

njalair.' •f>• MI-
MEN'S CLOTHING : K‘ -C).iHe ■-

if
ieERGO ATS—WE HAVE SOME 

try fine overcoats for fall, and wjntci 
.. moderate price. W. j. Higgins ft 

, "Custom -nd Regdy-to-Wear Cloth- 
, 182' Union street

HA

The juniors of the Natural History 
Society held a patriotic cabaret dance 
in the Davidson tea rooms last evening. 
A large number were iq attendance and 
all thoroughly enjoyed the function.

60%

J. S. GIBBON & CO, Ltd.
6 1-2 Charlotte St 

No. 1 Union St ^

Am Can'.-Vi'? f-

MONEY ORDERS
The Christmas entertainment of Zion 

Methodist church was held last evening. 
Exercises, songs and recitations were 
rendered by the children after which 
Santa Claus put in an appearance and 
gladdened the hearts of the little ones.

A case being tried under the Work
men’s Compensation "Act brought by the 
administratrix of the estate of Stanley 
Reid, who was killed while korking on 
the steamer River Arexis, was heard 
■before Justice Barry yesterday after
noon.

JY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 
iiies with Dominion Express Money 
ders. Five dollars costs three cents.

99% 100%1—2. • W/-Ï «V; v-

NEW YEARSAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOIT COAL 49 49% 49%

73% 73%
16% 16%OFFICE HELP rlThe Colweii Fuel Go., Ltd.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phones West 17 «r 90.

To All Our Friends and Customers 

and May 1919 be the 
Best Ever

PLANNING FOR NEW
THEATRE FOR ST.

Harry Rothenberg; of Toronto, Jule 
ft J. J. Allen’s financial representative 
and generti supervisor of theatre con
struction, was in the city yesterday. He 
is going to Halifax to complete theatre 
propositions pending there, and on his 
return will look over possible sites few a 
big theatre in this city.

BOOKKEEP-«NOGRAPHERS, 
irs, Clerks supplied from our Employ
ant and Stenographic Bureau. L. C.

Typewriter ft Multigraph Of- 
es, 167 Prince Wm. street TeL 131.

! JOHN!>
36% 36% 37%lith

DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in «lock, good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WEELPLEY 
838 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

! Brie........................
Gen Electric.. . 

j Gt North Pfd . 
Gen Motors .. 
Inspiration .. .

William McIntosh gave a thoroughly 
enjoyable talk on “Beautiful New Bruns
wick” last evening in ,St. Philip’s 
church. Following the lectiire, ice cream 

46 46% 46 and cake was served by the Willing
Inti Mar Com .. .. 25% 26% 26 Workers’ Society of the church.
Inti Mar Pfd

; Indust Alcohol .. . .101% 102 
Kenecott Copper .. 31% 31%
Midvale Steel .. .. 41% 48% 41% j souvenir which is being sent to brother 
Mex Petroleum.. .. 167% 168% 169% unions. Union 85 has received a pretty
Miami............... 22% 22% 22% booklet as a Christmas souvenir from

, , I North Pacific .. .. 93 " 93% 93% i Winnipeg Typographical Union No. 191
departures from, this ryle on many oc-| Nor and West / - iQ6% 106% -
Ca^?ns" . ,U1 t , N Y Central .. .. 73% 74 74  :----------------------------

Dispersal will, as far as possible, take ;New tiaven................32 32% 32% 1 ■ ■■
place by locality and not by unit A (Pensylvanla .. .. 49% 43% 44%, '—■
draft of demAilination will be sel«ted Pressed Steel Car .. 61% .....................
by reference to tiie soTSeris town or i ** V ' é ' T* IVe
county ayd hot with reference to his ' st^ Paul 38% 89

unit Thus g draft to be sent to Som- Sloss Sheffield ..
ersetohire, for instance, may consist of South Railway .. .. 29 29% 29i/8
men from many regiments whose homes , Pacific .. . .101% 101% 101%

are in Somersetshire, and who intend to Union Padflc.............m% 129% m%
live there. Instead of sending them U S Steel ................ 94% 94 94%
with their regiments to those regiments' U S Rubber.............. 79% .....................
headquarters, they will be sent to their E?aI?. Co,2îer •• 72’/^ 72% 73%
home county for demobilization. There Electric .. 48% 41% 41
are many details to ;be attended to, j ™illys Overland. .. 25
amongst which may be mentioned the ’
following:

Twenty-eight days’ furlough for each 
man, with pay, ration, and fauilly al
lowances.

Out-of-work Insurance, operative for 
a year from the date of discharge and 
payable for twenty weeks.

A railway warrant for the journey 
home.
, Any gratuities which may be due.

A protection and identity certificate.
To secure him these privileges, the 

soldier, in process of demobilization, ! Shaw'nlgan—180 at 115%. 
must pass through various offices which i Textile—45 at 100%. 
have been so planned as to render the ■ Steel Co—25 at 63%, 10 at 64. 
work as simple as possible. Each man, ! Ships—9 at 46%, 10 at 46%, 50 at 46, 
moreover, has to account for his equip- 50 at 45%, 10 at 45%. 
menti He must hand over his rifle, his j Scotia Bonds—2,000 at 83. 
steel helmet, his gas mask, if he should j Second War Loan—500 at 95%. 
have come from abroad, and he leaves ! Third War Loan—1,000 at 97. 
the dispersal camp in uniform with his : Penman Bonds—1,000 at 87%. 
own private property. The scheme aims : Victory Loan Bonds 1922—2,300 at 
at demobilizing men from abroad and 98%- at 98%.
those in the United Kingdom in equal j Victory Loan Bonds 1927—2,500 at 
numbers daily, as far as this is pos- 701, 400 at 100%.
sible. It also, when other conditions Victory Loan Bonds 1937—650 at 102. 
are equal, gives preference for early dis
charge to married over single men. >

PIANO MOVING

ALEX. LESSER
» V 4 -

VvNO MOVING AT REASONABLE 
•s. Arthur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 
A. à
WV *'

129

91287—3—30 WAG EINCREASE FOR
HALIFAX ’LONGSHOREMEN112% 112 112% ----------------

101% St. John Typographical Union No. 85 
32% has issued a very pretty New Year’s

210 Union Street 
St John, N. B.

231 Charlotte Street 
Sydney, C. B. j

iANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKE
Best quality Soft Coal in stock.

The longshoremen in Halifax have 
been grant® an increase, effective Wed
nesday, January 1. The new scale will 
give them fifty-five cents on hour, day, 
and sixty-five cents night.

PLUMBING
’

VR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
3* Sti Patrick’street. ’Phone 

1. • ■ -V 91302—1—31
McGIVERN COAL CO. 
F. H. LOGAN. Manager. DEMOBILIZATION WORK

IN GREAT BRITAIN
ft

1 Mill Street TeL M-42
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 10 

Britain street. C. A. Price. Main 527- 
91227—1—5

/ER-PLATERS London, Dec. 81—The great work of 
remobilizing the huge British army was 
commenced on Wimbledon Common and 
from now onward the work; wHl be con
tinued day and night until it is com
pleted. The first men to be demobilized 
are what are known as pivotal men, 
that is, the men engaged In the work 
of demobilisation, and those urgently 
needed for essential national industries. 
Broadly speaking, the order will be fol
lowed, the men to be demobilized first 
;^111 be those experienced members of 
industries. which most urgently require 
labor in the national interest. After 
them will come those men who have 
been longest in the service. This, how
ever, is only the broad basis of the 
scheme, and there will necessarily be

!
31.LVEVA NICKEL, BRASS 

g, Automobile parts 
A as new, 24 Waterloo street 

T.f.

|
EAST ENt> COAL CO., S3t 

sels street Coal and Wood 
delivery;.': Phone M 2978-21. ‘

BRUS- 
p rompt

cr «8%

A Happy New 
Year

.. so
À

■ 89063-1—1

BIOGRAPHERS W1STED ft CO,' 142 ST. .PATRICK 
street Reserve Sydney in stock. 

Thone 2143-11; Ashes removed promptly. 
Teamster wanted.

OUR POST GRADUATE 
und prepare for desirable posi- 

Instruction and macnlnes for prac- 
. free. 167 Prince William street TeL 

.21 Main. 25 25%

0*0
"R /|AY the Coming Year have naught m store for 

I VI you but Health and Happiness!
This House of Good Shoes is grateful for 

the generous patronage it has enjoyed, and we trust 
we have earned your support by deserving it!

1918 gave us many New Friends, and cement
ed many ties that bind us to Old Ones. Begin now 
to write it 1919. Don’t forget your dates I

Don’t forget another thing—it’s this, don't for
get to look to us during the New Year for Every
thing that’s New, Reliable and Desirable in Foot- 

for Men, Women and Childreh—-look to us 
for the Best Values—look to us for Shoe Satisfac
tion at every point! We’ll certainly not disappoint 
you.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson ft Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.
MontreaL Dee. 31. 1 

Bank of Nova Scotia—25 at 255. 
Royal Bank—3 at 214.
Asbestos—25 at 43%.
Canada Car—65 at 25%, 50 at 25%. 
Dom Steel—25 at 62%.
Maple—25 at 136%.
St Law Flour—5 at 96%, 25 at 96.

SNAPSHOTS
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo, roll— 
Wasson's, Main street. P. O. Box 1843.

Jewing machines

IF YOU Muyf WEAR GLASSES 
Why not begin the year right? A 
little precaution and care now may 
be of untold value for each day of 
the ensuing year and even for years 
to come. Our rooms are arranged 
especially for eye examination, and 
we devote our eqtire time to the 
scientific examination of the eye and 
the furnishing of glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN fie CO- 
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evening*.

5ÜSfiENDS TO TOUR HOME ONE 
of thq Newes^'Models of the Famous 

Subite ikw 
Clttb.PW 

and' let us explain how. Furnishers, 
'amited, 169 Charlotte street, corner 

crsfield street Sole agents. M. ’V. 
arke. Manager._______________

NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 
uable Sewing Machine in the world. 

Sole agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
Germain street 88746—2—28

wear
'Machines. Pay on the 
id save money. Come in

I
I
I

Again we say, “A Happy New Year.”
193 Union St

mmzms
\ A/CASH STORE<3)
«J SJSUPERIOR fOOTWEAR^toiw

rSupport for Mr. Wilson’s Policy
London, England, Dec. 31—Lord Par- 

moor, chairman of the welcome to 
President Wilson committee, announces i 
that a public demonstration will be held 1 
at Central Hall, Westminster, this even
ing for the purpose of supporting 
President Wilson’s policy for a new era 
in world politics. Lord Parmoor will 
take the chair and the meeting will be | 
addressed by speakers ■ representing a j 
wide range of thought in politics, litera
ture, religion and other spheres.

•ECOND-HAND GOODS
VANTED TO. PURCHASE — GEN- 

: tiemen’s emit off clothing, boots^ musi- 
al instrume-b, jewelry, blqydes, 'guns, 

tvvohers, torts, etc. Highest cash prices 
Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
St. Johti, N. B. Telephone 328-21

St. John 
243-247 Union

The marriage took .place recently In 
England of Miss Doris Alma May Bur
gess, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Burgess, of Devon House, Cornwall 
road, and Lieut. A. E. Ingram, M. M., 
26th Battalion, 
prior to going overseas was foreman in 
T. H. Estabrooks tea factory.

Halifax
517 Barrington

!

HALIFAX DEAD 1635.

The final accounting of the dead toll 
in Halifax explosion of December 6, 
1917, shows tiie death list to number 
1,685

Lieutenant Ingram
&

X x
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POOR DOCUMENT

KIDNEYS \ .AKENED
bt

SPANISH “FLU”
Are Restored to their Former

State of Health by

Qmpills
Hundreds of letters from all parte 
of Canada prove this assertion. 
If you have been a victim to the 
“ Flu,” don’t hesitate—take GIN 
PILLS.
Gin PUlt Stld Bvtryaktrt.

50 Cents a Box.
Thu National Drug & Chsmxca*. Co. 

op Canada, Limited 
Toronto, Ont*41
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The Full measure of honest market 
value is put into every genuine packet 
with thé selling price oh each.

Hi I m24 it 10 liL-fSod,- Cha-<. Bro*n, 23 ft.
3 in.; 3rd, McU-llancl. 22 ft. 9 in.

Team Standio»—Robertson, 27 points;
Wetmore, 17% points; Ewing, 12% 
points; Finlay, 6% pdpts.

Points distributed as follows:, I earn 
coming' first scored live; team coming 
second scored three; team coming third 
sçored one.
Junihv Business Bovs’ Athletic Meet.

Higli Jump—1st, Frost, 8 ft. 8 in,;
Clifford, 3 ft. 7 in.; 3rd, Parlee, 3 ft. «Vs

‘"'Broad Juml>—1st, Mahaney, 7 ft. 6 in.;
2nd, Frost 1 ft. 3% 3rd, McBeath,

Hop, Step and Jun^p—1st ^fehaney,
81 ft. 1 in.; 2nd; Preston, 20 ft 8% in.;
3rd, Clifford, 19 ft 10 in.

Three Lap Potato Race—1st Frosts 
team, 5& sec.; 2nd and 3rd points were 
divided between AngePs team and Me- 
Beath’s, as each finished in 32,sec

Five-Man Relay Race—1st ^8"® 
team, 7? sec.; 2nd, McBcath’s team, 80 
sec. ; 3rd, Frost’s team, 82 sec.

1 Swimming Relay (two man)—1st, An
gus'team (Innis Muip y) ^ held hls „„ against tiie best perform
ed. Frost’s team (Frost and Clifford) £ * ^ dominion.

Plunge for Distance—1st, Miirphy, 81 Few college at tile tes ever received 
ft. 2nd Frost, 29 ft. 6 in.; 3rd, Tunis. more flattering attention from the pub- 
28 ft 9 in. lO lie; than Baker, and yet he was a quiet,

After the athletic meet the hoys ad- unassuming youth. He received many 
imimed to the boys’ rooms where re- offers from professional hockey teams 

Treshments were served. in Canada, but refuse them all.
Basil D. Robertson acted as the official After leaving college Baker made a 

ii charge J tour of the continent on a motor cycle
Commercial League. The Late “Hobey” Baker.

In the Commercial League on Black S Captain Hobart A. H. Baker,- a fa- 
alleys last evening a team from Bdird & mous Princeton athlete, known in lus 
Peters took four points from, the Stand- collegE days as “Hobey,” an aviator m 
ard Publishing Company’s quintette. the aPmy in France, has been killed in 
The winners’ total pinfall Was, 1,244 the fall of his airplane, 
and the losers 1,091. As half back on thv ^nnceton

ball elevens of 1911, 1912 and 1913,
Baker was a sensational gridiron _per- 

. ,. former. He was captaiiç of ; the Tiger
Terry McGovern of Philadelphia was cley,en of 1913, His best work was done 

taken to a hospital last night after lieing . ^ open field, and he was a tricky, 
knocked out in the sixth round of a deoepyve runner and a hard man to 
twelve-round bout by Young Britt of His sensational runs were a fen-
New Bedford. McGovern’s head struck ^ ^ the Princeton’s big football 
the floor and he was unconscious for 
fifteen minutes.

“Gunboat" Smith Submerged. tpn hockey team to many v
Smith went- down nine more than oite championship 

timmîX ro,mds in a bout which was a skater that the Prin«ton sU w 
Staged in Buffalo last night with Ja^k best known While at St. P^ls School 
Demosev of Utah. Smith was hope- he developed into a remarkably fast 
lesslv outclassed and ho sooner got to skater, and when he was playing 
. . £■* th.n he wa= knocked off them Princeton there was not a skater in the 
his feet than he was xnocKec t American college who could match him.
n*ain' * ' After leaving coUege Baker went to

New York and- played with the St.
■ In the West Nicholas Skating Club in the American

Winnipeg, Dec. 30—Hockey results: 1 Amateur Hockey League and for several
seasons reigned as the most spectacular 
hockey player in the United States.

— — . — . Baker was so Tas*, eg the ice and could
Y. M. C A. Meets. u^eld a hotkey stick so cleverly that Ins,

Two very keenly contested athletic worj( wa6 on ^ par with thé dashing 
meets took place at the Y. M. C. A. performances of the Canadian profes- 
buildiug yesterday and some very credit- sionaLs. In several international matches 
able scores were made as will be seen st Nicholas Rink Baker more than 
from the list of winners which is given 
below;

T

Thornton And 
Jones Elected

IS IEATS DIRT
d 2 i Stiltl '

This is the public safeguard.
' ■ ■X

m

nm

THE VOTE BY WARDSRecall Proceedings Re
sult in Defeat of Com
missioners McLellan 
and Hilyard by 8ub-jPrince 

, stantial Majorities
j Wellington

Commissioners McLellan and Hilyard Dukes 
went down to defeat yesterday in the 
recall election nud John Thornton and Dugerin 
John B. Jones were elected by_siibstan- Taitsdowne .
HJfl majorities. Mr. Thornton polled I Lome ..........'

than Commissioner Me- |Stanley ....
■ Guys ...........
Brooks

:

si V2 :is â£WS-DISINFECTS-ÜS|Ç> F0R|
SOFTENING WAT»—FOR MAKING 

[HARD AND SOFT SOAP——FUll 
I roper-nnus WITH EACH CAN.

II I a.JS §I. x 4
224, 872 
873 230 
215 177 
256 313 
289 170 
118 ' 167 
237 280 
151 391 
884 816 
306 353

B611SV . 237 377
. 370 289
. 216 183
. 259’ 326

The Most Delicious- m 4Beware o%
and Economical of all Teasf Substitutes

$Vi
-

DONT166 «1 NEWS OF 
THF DAY; HOI

301
. .V 120' 163
... 243 284
...142 404
... 192 357
... 258 412

and wrote'his experiences for The New 
Y'ork Times.

He was .one of tW first collegians to 
enter the air service. In 1916, while 
training at Mineola, Baker and several 
companions flew over, to a football game 
at Princeton.
THE rifle:

Trap Shooting New Year’s.
Some lovers' of i$ie shot gun shooting 

in the city have gotten together aiut 
with the permission of the military au
thorities have arranged to hold an all 
day trap shdoting tournament oil the, 
rifle range off Main, street, North End.

A very suitable programme hat beetv 
arranged and splendid prizes are offered 
for. the competition.
' Parties wishing to reach the grounds 
by automobiles can do so by driving 
out Adelaide street oyer the bridge and 
turning to their right at the end of A de- 
laide street.

AU persons interested in day pigeon 
shooting are requested to be present and 
take part in the tournament. Ammuni
tion and day pigeons wiU be for sale 
on the grounds and a committee in 
charge to see that everything is carried 
off in good shape.

’
-f

84108788 »,
639 more votes
lMhm and Mr. Jones led Gomniissioner 
Hilyard oy a majority of

Following the announcement of the, T(>ta] ,, ,2,562 3,421 2,622 3,267
returns a big rally of labor represents-, 
lives was held at Oddfellows' hall, at 
which the successful candidates spoke. Robirtson lie asserted that the woridng- 

Dcspite the apparent apathy during man had come into- his own. He had 
the day the vote was larger than in the started out as a laborer himself and he 
Iftst election, more than 6,000 exercising ^as a staunch supporter of organized 
I heir franchise. The busiest hours were labor. He said that the labor men were 
at weal times when large crojvds vis- (^ginners in conducting dédions or «am- 
itéd the various booths. paignlng but the workers that were out

Mr. Thornton was called upon first, yesterdav did weU. He credited the re
mind loud cheers. He opened ids re- suit to the workers in the various wards, 
marks by saying he was proud to be other speakers were given a good hear- 
identified with labor after the handsome j The proceedings "were orderly.

■ majority that hed been rolled up for Mt jones said aftef the meeting that 
him. He said that he had felt that his jor formation of the ballot he had 
majority over his opponentWvould be in vecn siated for the water and sewerage 
the vicinity of 800, and, had to stated to d artment ,mfl that Mr. Thornton 
l,is workers the night before the election. woujd succeed Commissioner McLellan 

Mr. Thornton said that the police situ- ^ head of thc public safety department' 
ation had been the burning question ait Thjs ke said_ however; did hot naturally 
through the campaign, and added that it fofloW ^ u,p former course would like- 
was ndiculous to think that the police ^ adhered to that of allowing the 
could “""’^“^bitrS council as a whole to select the heads
S' “LX,,JSÏL "1 th. :
the policemen, from the local force.

He concluded his remarks anud loud 
cheering by thanking, the voters who 
supported' him. He said that he would 
at all times look with favor on anybody 
or class of men that came to him 
whether representing labor or commercial 
interests. He accepted the nomination 
on such principles and was still free to 
live up to them, which he said, he in
tended doing.
Mr. Jones.

Mr. Jones, who defeated Commissioner 
Hilyard, next took the platform. He 
thanked the voters for their support and 
said that he was proud to receive such 
a splendid majority. His remarks were 
brief bn) he said that Commissioner 
McLellan in his remarks in the Imperial 
Theatre had neglected to touch on a very 
important point, that of the police in
vestigation. Mr. Jones said that as soon 
as he took office he would see to it that 
this question was thoroughly looked into.
He added that the lid would be removed 
a id the public would be given a greater 
insight into police affairs than prevlous-

105 283
79 131

110 289
76 185 MISS ^646.
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lt's a pretty strong 
claim to say a cigar U 
the best on the Con
tinent

But we claim this dis
tinction m the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle you to 
one — a quarter will 
secure you 4. 7
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THE RING.
McGovern in HospitaL

VIf You Are Still Look 
mg for Your

games. _ .
While in college Baker led the Prince- 

victories and 
. It was as WINTERYORK ,L. O. L. OFFICERS.

York L. O. L„ No. 3, held a special 
meeting last evening for the purpose of 
installing the recently elected officers, 
R. Jones, past master, officiating. The 
officers are: W. L. Spencer, worthy mas
ter; Hugh Milter, deputy master; Geo. 
Oldford, chapl'ain; Geo. E. Earle, finan
cial secretary; Chas. Bears, treasurer; 
Chas. M. I.ingley, D. of C.; R. H. Me- j 

. Intyre, lecturer; Thos. Moore, inside 
t-yler ; committee, R. H. McIntyre, N. 
J. Morrison, J. Donnelley, Isaac Mer
rier; auditors, N. J. Morrison, W. L. 
Spencer and C. M. Lingley.

ST. JOHN IN 1 ROUTE m

OVERCOATOttawa, Dec. 30—Some weeks ago an 
advisory committee on aeronautics was 
appointed by the government at the in
stance df organisations propagating 
aerial navigation. Two proposed aerial 
routes have just hern approved. One 
of them—the Canadian link in the All- 
Red-Route—will run from St. John’s 
(Nfld.), tp Vancouver, stopping at all the 
principal .cities.

The sunset air way will be the second 
great high road of the Canadian air. 
Starting at St. John’s (Nfld.), it will 
touch Sydney, Halifax, St. John, Freder
icton, Moncton, Rivere du Loup, Que
bec Three Rivers, Montreal, Broekville, 
Belleville, Toronto, Port Arthur, Winni
peg and so on to the coast. Subsidiary 
routes are proposed from Toronto to 
Central Ontario, and across to the United 
States, and from Winnipeg to Hudson 
Bav Edmonton to the Peace River and 
Vancouver to the Yukon. Halifax will 
he a forty-hour flight from Vancouver, 

Mr. Jones was given .in enthusiastic wh»;e Winnipeg and Montreal will he a 
réception and was loudly cheered. bare fifteen hours apart.

Rev. W. R. Hobinson gave a spirited --------- ’
address to the gathering. He said that OAK HALL OPEN TONIGHT 
lie was proud to be identified with labor , UNTIL TEN O CLOCix

r following thc great victory that the FoUowing our usual rastom afkeep- 
voters had accorded.their candidates. i„g our store open until t”n<,d^.ÏÏ 
He added that the workingman was the evening before all holidays, t<?n F'‘t 
vomir,v into his own and that all labor- will be no exception, and our friends and 
men Humid fre! proud of the result of (customers wishing to n,a^1*te P^_ 
,, ,, chases will find us open as usual. Wish

H H McLellan also addressed the ing everybody «'happy and most pros- 
gnthering L said that the result was £rous New Year. Oak Hall, Scovil 
purely a victory for labor. Like Mr. I Bros., Ltd.

HOCKEY.

V
Selkirk 10, Brandon 8.
ATHLETIC Here’s your chance to 

get one for less than 
would pay for the

. GLENN, BROWN A RICHEY 
fit John, N. R.

t ■ l 5

you
cloth that is in them.

'
See Our Windows for 

Bargains

- '-
—r

Junior “A” Athletic Meet.
High Jump—1st,'Wetmore, 3 ft. 6 in.;

2nd, Bishop, 3 ft. 3% in.; 3rd, Noble, 3 
ft. 5 in.

Broad Jump—1st, Charles Brown, 6 It,
S% in.; 2nd, Robertson, 6 ft. 5 in.; 3rd.1 
Ewing, 6 ft. 4 in.

Hop, Step and Jinn;:--Lt, Plumptor.,
19 gt. 9 in.; 2nd, Wetmore, 18 ft 8 in.;
3rd, Ewing, 18 ft 7% in.

Five-Man Relay—1st Robertson s 
team, 40 tec.; 2nd, Wetmore’s team, 42 
sec.; 3rd, Finlay’» team, 46 sec. ,

Three Lap Potato Race—1st Robert
son’s team, 58 sec. (As the other three 
teams tied, each finishing m 60 seconds, 
the pointed were aivided.)

Swimming — Two-Man — l*i;
Wetmore’s team, 21 sec.; 2nd, Robert- 
son’s team, 22 sec;; 3rd, Ewing’s, team.
27 sec.

Plunge for Distance—1st, Robertson. II

t \

fvMen’s Overcoats 
Heavy nap—made v 

in trench style wîth bt
Worth $36

Sale Price, $3'

Men’s Overcoats 
In English M e l t o r. 
Cloth — Made up witfi 

raw edge.

Worth Today, $35
Sale Price, $25

ly.
f k ■
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A cake of Gold Soap is not only big but solid. It 

away slowly and evenly without crumbling or 
i- softening. It can be used down to the thinnest wafer. 
; For this reason alone, Gold Soap is more economical 

^ than ordinary laundry soap,—it goes farther. But a
cake of Gold Soap is bigger than any other laundry 

* soap at the same price,—more soap for your money, 
v rt also is better soap—made only from the best mate

rials suitable for laundry use.

V -I
v

wears■I..

IT IS YOUR PATRIOTIC PRIVILEGE 
to save and conserve.When you eat 
wheat be sure it is the whole wheat 
Dont waste any of it. It is all food

I

Men’s Overcoats
Worth $30 

Sale Price, $$'

Shredded Wheat Men’s Overcoats -5ColMSoap m made in the Procter & Gamble Factories 
at Hamilton, Canada Worth $26r is thê whole wheatnodiin^ wasted 

dirown away. It is a nourishing 
wholesome substitute for meat,eggs 
and other expensive foods.No sugar is 
required-simply milk and a dash of salt

m Sale Price, f

d- ^Geo-p Men’s Overcoats 
Wort!-! $22.0 

Sale Prie

mtor ..

Men’s Overcoats 
Only a few large 

Worth $22
Sale Price, $1*

*
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By “BUD” FISHER !
MUTT AND JEFF-JEFFS RIGHT.. THE EX-KAISER;^ HA1RhMUST BE RED^ im Men’s Hea'/y Grey 

Winter-port Reefers 

Only 10.50 and $13.50

* ;

Ithen
HIS HAIR Î 
kusr Be 

RE.OÎ

rf IT SAYS,:- TRe \ 
I ex-KAISER IS X 

NERVOUS ANt>
coNTiNUALLy Runs

HIS HANDS THROUGH 
his HAIR*. //

Bur HI3 HAIR \ 
must at R£Q • 
THERE AIN’T ANY 
argument to
IT. H’WSi SOT

\ the PAPE R TO 
l BAtit ME UPiy

CMUTT THIS is TH€
j • i FIRST TlMt I
I -----A EVIEE KNEW The

Ij kaiser, hadr I ; R£D HAIR- ,

wHAT Does 
THe PAPER. 

V SAY?/

! ”*.XTÎP
THAT CAN’T

BE. \
IN FACT I'M \ 
pesiTiue HIS ' 
HAIR IS GRA'G

f?vueu. : These Prices forR

lmj Month-End OiJ^

Store Open Tuesday j 
Night Till 10 p.m.
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THURSDAY
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN and BEVERLEY BAYNE In

WEDNESDAY

6Acts—“SOCIAL QUICKSANDS"—SAMt
ALSO A TWO REEL COMEDY FEATURE

CAPI.fi. E. LOGAN TWO SHOWS NEW YEAR'S MATINEE—FIRST at 2 O'CLOCK

HEADS VETERANS
NEW YEAR’S AT THE STARNominations were received last eve

ning at the regular meeting of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association of officers for 
the coming year. The nominations 
closed last night at 10 o’clock and Ser
geant Puddy, secretary of the associa
tion, gave out the following names: For 
president, Captain George Earle Logan; 
1st vice-president, S. C. Tippetts and 
P. D. MçAvity ; 2nd vice-president, 
Nursing Sister Edith T. Hegan, Royal 
Red Cross; treasurer, C. L. Moffard; 
executive to consist of three members, 
John McMullin, James J. Barbour, C. 
F. Bishop, Major C. J. Morgan, Egbert 
Robertson and P. C. Rourke.

Captain Logan, for president, Nursing 
Sister Hegan, for 2nd vice-president, and 
C. L. Moffard for treasurer were the 
only nominees in their respective office, 
and will therefore be elected by acclama
tion, 
uary 6.

A feature of the evening was the elect
ing of seven nursing sisters as members. 
A vote of thanks was extended to R. W. 
Wigmore, M. P., for secufing a twelve 
pounder field artillery, gun, which will 
be used for-military funerals.

VIRGINIA PEARSON
-in —

THE FIRE BRAND”
— Also —

“THE CANADIANS AT CAMBRAI”

Matinee at 2 and 3.30; Evenings at 7 and 8.30

Election night will be on Jan- EMPRESS— West Side House
“THE TRAPPING OF STTNGEREE”TRUE BOARDMAN in 

Stirring Episode, No. 8, of “The Fighting Trail," Entitled “The Strands of 
Doom.”—Two Reels of Corking Comedy l 
SATURDAY MATINEE AT 2 P.M.

BOYS GUESTS OF ROTARY CLUB
reeled attention to the fact that a com- addresses to the boys, after, which a 

The “Big Brother1’ banquet of the munication had been received from in- number of musical numbers by Robert 
Rotary Club was held in Bond’s last ternational Rotary headquarters enclos- Carson were enjoyed. A. M. Belding, 
evening. ing blanks for a boy life survey of the ™ response to a request from the chair,

The president, T. H. :$stabrooks, was city, such as all Rotary clubs arc re- spoke about boys and hoys’ Work and 
In the chair and had on hjs right Mayor quested to make and in connection with referred to the Boys’ Club. Out of a 
Hayes, and on his left Majors Johnston which they are asked to interest them- membership of over 400 over sixty lads 
and Knowlton. An excellent dinner was selves specially in work for boy welfare, had donned khaki. Regarding 
served, which was greatly enjoyed by educational, recreational and otherwise, tional training he suggested that the 
the boys as well as the big brothers. This matter will be taken up by the Rotarians petition the city council and 

After the chairman had said a few club at another meeting. the school board to get vocational
words of welcome to the boys and to Mayor Hayes, Major Johnson and classes started In St< John this winter
the special guests, R. D. Pattfcrson di- Major Knowlton delivered interesting under the new law.
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25c - IS ALL YOU NEED-25c\

i >

THINK OF IT! A HIGH GRADE TALKING MACHINE
On This Easy Payment Plan\

t^ Fifteen Different Models to choose from, 

v boy or girl, as well as older people, can 
this Musical Club.

*** Payments** I•mrmm.t 4» Ferment

25c 25c25c
« »

- -

Urn

80» Payment
50c (|?S0c
-------------- - -v»-----------

50c .

f

•» Pai lit* Perm eat« » payment lee Pe it
,75c 75c . 75c 75c ||

$1.25 b
■ ■ 'a rjm*

Uth Pay meat 13th Payment 14th Payment 15th Payment
$1.00 $1.00 $1.25

18th Payment 17th Payment 16th Payment 13th Payment 11$1.25 $1.25 $1.25 $1.25O » '

Si\
S»th Payment 31et Payment 23ad Payment Payment

$1.50 $1.50 $1.50 $1.50 ni>
Mth Payment 28th Paymentaeth Payment 27th Payment .

81,75 I,$1.75 | $1.75 |v., r $1.75
•8th Payment Is what you will earn If you make any 

one final payment in advance» Save as 
much as you lit*.

\Ve have arranged with the manufacturers to continue this sale for a few more days, the price remaining the same as last week, although these 
mathinesokte selling 30 per cent higher everywhere. You should join the Club today—because no better machines exist. Because the first cost is so low. 
Because the Club payments are so easily made. Because you will never have another chance to buy at these low prices. Because you cannot buy anything 
that will give so much pleasure In your home.

In many cases music has made cures where medicine, failed. Now, If "you can make an excuse for not having one of the best machines in the world, 
come in and tell us, as we fell we have settled the talking machine problem for everyone.

We would be pleased to have you come in and hear the^ music and let us explain this wonderful saving plan. Better than putting money in the
k, People of every walk in life are joining this TALKING MACHINE CLUB and are enjoying the best music in the world. Just let each one of

the family save a few cents of the money they spend foolishly every week and own a High-grade Phonograph,
Try it and encourage the practice of saving anyway. Come in and hear the music. It casts you nothing to investigate.

„We, will make a liberal allowance for your old- machine in exchange. ................

Amherst Pianos Ltd, - 7 Market Square

& 10c.82.00

ban

Open Evenings Until 10 o’clock. JUST RECEIVED 1,500 RECORDS ’Phone Main 1273.
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Here’s a Programme the Town Will Be Talking About Tomorrow!
• *- *- - .. . . • • ( ■

0 GIRLS, GIRLS! BS
Don't Miss This Rare Treat I 1

x

Triumphant New Year’s Offering At GEM
2.30, 7.15, 8.45—Very special 8-reel gripping drama,

V

iHoliday Hour picturing career
i ?

m; > .,

MADGE KENNEDYPIQUANT 
AND PRETTY

In the Delfélotie Goldwyn Comedy

of General Sam Houston; Also on Thursday •z €

Wm. farnum in “THE CONQUEROR19
( ::

99it *!
.. 4

■ „ j 1$■■ • •

< -• 1 - . V-\ pii
■ , ■ V. ' ,

Rapidly moving, soul-stirring drapia of the 

old south.

-• Vt
She Hated Men and Matrimony But Paid 
a Stalwart Chap $5,000 to Marry Her

SHE THOUGHT SHE KNEW IT ALL, BUT- il

'•: I I*

■/:, -m1 • y *

It has the seven cardinal elements—love in
terest, punch, action, suspense, humor, atmos
phere, pathos.'

i Il m.Y mII i V LYONS-MORIN COMEDYJ, ' MUTT AMD JEFF
In Their Latest Scheme

m: : :
ili !

j The New. Brand of Fun? mmi
•

MORE VIEWS OF GERMANY’S DOWNFALL*
:

/ • , • ; '
Realistic, .beautiful story of Tennessee and

V * Î.

? ; â FRIDAY —Sweet Little Viola Dana in a Heart Story of the Country
Texas in days that were. V’H

t.

Stirring times on the frontier.
Scenes Full of Action and Fire Will Thrill and 

Hold.

I A•mm** w^AMCF°o5!
j

e Once Cherokee “Pale-face" Chief Who Rites to Become 
Governor and the Pet of Society^ r •: ir1m '. »* •

mm EVENINGS 7.30 and 9 
30c., 20c., 15c.

Afternoons (Except Friday) 
At 2.30—1S<L, 20c.Jndians, Plantation Negroes, Mexican Soldiers, Trappers, Guides, U. S. Cavalrymen, Texas

Rangers, Townsfolk. More Than 1,000 People in the Cast 
N Jewel Carmen in Chief Feminine Role

Last Times Tonight, 7.15 and 8.45 for present, big programme of five vaudeville acts and 
Two-Reel Picture. ' "

Iy

ii>
THE FAMOUS HAWAIIAN TRIO

Instrumental and Dancing Novelty■ W } M $

DIANA and WRIGHT
Athletic Novelty

■ MILDRED GROVER
| Comedienne and Story-teller

WALT AND ARCHIE JONES
Black-face Minstrel Men

i
—

gk Y-

■v
JOHNSTONE

Novel Jumper and Acrobat
I Serial

| “The Women in the WeV
V—*

Y
'

ta ©he ^ta fkmsm f Er
mm

f WEDNESDAY- THURSDAY -,
“The Redemption of Dave IXArey”—A Gripping Vrtagraph Hue Ribbon 
Feature with James Morrison,' Stole Billings, Bell Bruce and Others,—Two 
Rip, Roaring Comedies.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY MATINEE—LOO pm.
- ________ .. .4

■ $
I

i QUEEN
SQUARE

THEATRE

TODAY
BRYANT WASHBURN In ^

THE GHOST ofthR RANCHOI j
!
I:'T.

ALSO PATHE NEWS xr

?
i■s: ' *__ lie

WEST SIDE 
HOUSEEMPRESS ■

MONDAY -TUESDAY 
Charlie Chaplin tn “HU New Job;- Pearl White-Epfaode 3 “House of Hate” 
Educational Film and •Ebony Comedy.”

/

i

i

POOR DOCUMENT

I

f

UNIQUEahawytoTlïear LYRIC
Repeated Today A Great Show for the Holiday

By Special Request LYRIC MUSICAL 
STOCK CO.

Mildred Harris, Now;

Mrs. Charlie Chaplin
In Lob Weber's Most Talked of 

Production

“THE PRICE OF
a Good Time”

A Hay of Irresistible Appeal
Put Everything Eire. Aside Until 

You Have Seen This Feature of 
Features!

“College* Days”

Replete With Plenty of
-GOOD FUN *

Introduced by X 
IZZY AND MICKEY

New Danes*!New Specialties l

NOTICE —On Wednesday (New 
Year’s) Matinees start 2J5, i30; 
Evening 7^0 and 9.00.

IMPERIAL—JAN. 1ST
New Year’s Mat. and Night 

ALSO THURS. EVE., JAN. 2

3-GREAT PERFORMANCES—3
Tha World’s Meat 
Famous Entertainer

IN NEW AND OLD SONGS
AND WITH A

COMPANY OF NOTED ARTISTS
S Marvelous Acts Extra

SEAT SALE NOW ON
$240All Downstairs Floor 

2 Front Rows Balcony ......... 2.00
Remainder of Balcony 
2 Front Rows Rear Balcony .... J5
Box Reservations

fJO

250
;|t4$ l*

PRICES SAME MAT. AND EYE.

PALACE
Last Times Tonight to See

“THE LION’S CLAWS”
Episode No. *

À TWO ACT “ STINGAREE"

TWO DIFFERENT COMEDOS

4—PICTURES—4

NEW YEAR’S DAY 
Matinee at 2 p. m.

Presenting a New Metropolitan Flay 
Entitled

“HER BOY”
(5 Acts)

Featuring Effie Shannon and Niles 
Welch in a Drama of Mother's 

Love and Patriotism.

ALSO A TWO ACT COMEDY

COMING FRIDAY 
William Duncan in

“A FIGHT FOR MIL
LIONS”

That Good Serial

A
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____ _ MACAULAY BROTHERS & CCQUESriONS OF NA
TURE TO SCRAPE

NO TIMES MERE Btorea Open at 8-30, Glow at 8—Saturday» 10 pjn. -! i
The Times will not be published to

morrow, New Year's Day.Hot Water Bottles We Wish All A Happy New Yet 
and Thank Them. For Their Gen 

erous Support and Patronage 
During Past Years

LOCAL NEWSpj

We have a good stock of Hot Water Bottles, ranging in
Price from $1J0 to $3.00.

Ever), bottle is sold with a written guarantee.
The $1.50 Bottles are guaranteed for one year.
The $2.00 Bottles are guaranteed for two years.
The $3.00 Bottles are guaranteed for three yea*».

BANK CLEARINGS HERE 
The St John bank clearings for this 

month were $10,188^12; for December, 
1917, $8,829,418, and for December, 1916, j* 
S9,025,8Ç4.

%
B HIE DEFENDANT I-i ■a

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd 1
in» N. B. j

I

m REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. •
Transfers of real estate in Kings coun- , ,

ty have been recorded as follows: E. H. JyA™, McKeowtie Decision In 
Baric to J, H. Waddel, ninety ames to Jua8®
Kingston; Peter McManus to S. H. J. K. Flemming Vase 
“White, Co, Ltd, 100 acres to Waterford.

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 
On request of Sir Douglas Hazen, rep

resenting the federal government in the 
thrift and war stamp campaign, the ex-

J««i=e S.J. H. H„ Re»d
*• htelogai». rnd U»

garded the plan with favor,^and have Word* Set AbeUt Above in Re
called a mass meeting of retailers fori 
Thursday to consider the whole qnes- I lemng to 1 hem

As has been our custom during the past four years, our stores will clos 
at 6 p.m. on Saturday during the months of January, February and Marc .

We respectfully ask that all will, as much as in their power, do then 
shopping before 6 o’clock on Saturday during die winter, as this gives sc 
many die advantage of their Saturday evening. Female help when held til. 
10 o’clock on Saturday is no small hardship, many living a long distance from 
business. Trusting all who think of diem will do their best to enable us to 
continue this closing., ■ ■_______ ______ ___________ _

MACAULAY BROTHERS St C

IUK corns HOSE
the rexall store

100 King Street

i w
tntr

May Health, Wealth, :

H a p p iness and All :

Good Things be yours :
1 ■ . ï

during the coming year. :

tion.

MRS. HERBERT BAMt I jj, the case of the King vs. James K. 
oc^ed^ecemi^S Fiemmtog, His Honor Chief Justice
M^&wn p^nmnniR. Besides her hus- McKeown handed down judgment this 

band, she leaves six small children, her morning on the preliminary questions

Peterson and Mrs. Walter Clark of Blast j objection that he sEionld not be compell- 
St John, add Mrs. Albert Cammack; ^ answer the interrogatories, as it 
dso one brother; Walter Givem, of this | ^ gubmittcd on y, that them

was no basis to law for the contention 
AFTER-ELECTION RUMORS I of the crown, and while no demurrer 

The air is filled with after-election | now allowed, yet under the present 
rumors of shake-ups and new officials I procedure he has the right to challenge 
in civic circles. One of the most in- the sufficiency of the plaintiff’s cause of 
teresting is that an ex-poüce official I action.
during tile Chief Clark regime may be I The plaintiff’s daim was to recover 
inct.iie-l, or nominated to the council, an alleged secret commission on the let- 
as the new chief. Another reported can- ting of the Valley Railway contract 
didate is a well-known dtisen proroin- The defendant contended that he could 
ently identified with athletics in his not be held liable at common law to a 
younger days. There is also talk of a I case like the present, because no rela- 

fire chief and the name of an to-1 tionship of principal and agent existed 
agent of prominence is freely between the crown and its ministers 
L In fact the usual crop of who were regarded as advisors only. The

^ ____res and guesses are being made defendant further contended that the
as is always the case after a radical I wording of the recent act of legislature 
change to the complexion of an admtois- was inept and did not Impose upon the 
tration. The new commissioners are of defendant the liability at issue, 
course discreetly reticent and could net I His Honor decided that if these mat- 
be expected to say anything as to their ters were decided in favor flf the party 
ideas or policies at, this early hour. objecting it would dispense with any

----- --------- — I further trial. It was, however; not his
MRS. CHARLES D. FOWLER duty to decide them, but merely to de- 

Today at her residence, 64 Wright tide whether or not the points raised 
street, occurred the death of Isabel!, wife were substantial. His Honor concluded 
of Charles D, Fowler. She was a daugh- that the objections were of that nature 
ter of the late Robert Wood, of Carluke, and should be disposed of before the 
Isunark, Scotland, who was well known defendant was asked to submit to the 
to St John more than half a century ago. interrogatories exhibited. His Honor or- 
Mrs. Fowler was bom at Hammond dered that the points of law raised be 
River, but lived practically all'her life set down for hearing and disposed of 
to St John. She is survived by her hus- before the trial With reference,to the 
band, one son, Fred Z. Fowler, and two interrogatories submitted, His Honor re- 
daughters, Misses J. Marion and Helen I marked: “I have read orer the toter- 
R. Fowler, both of- whom are nnrsSs.'the rogatories sought to be exhibited and 
last named conducting a hospital in Sus- there is not doufit that they are exhaus
se*, and J. Marion Fowler being en- five and searching,., and slich as (to use 
gaged in social service work in Boston, the common expression) will “scrape the 
Mrs. Fowler leaves one brother, James conscience* of the defendant to his re- 
Wood, to, Cambridge, Mass., and one sis- pUes.” v ■
ter, Miss Agnes Wood, of this city. Mrs. Similar point* raised in this case were 
Charles Nevins, Douglas Avenue, and raised in the. tease of the King vs. W. B. 
Miss Elisabeth Nevins, are cousins. The Tennant, but gave n* been heard, and 
Misses Fowler had come home and were I have been set oy*r Jo a date to be de- 
with their mother at the end. Very | terminer! later.

will sympathise with the, ------- -----------------------------------~
The late Mrs. Fowler

1
'it,
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Marr Millinery Co. ctiy.toott owr

Patrons
fta

and prosperous year in your history—-\ »-
- „V;t : hlimited

Distributers of Correct Millin
ery for Over Fifty Years

Mid may it surpass yourmost sangu- ■

-ye^.'?

mj ine expectations.M

-

'D: J. BARRETT, ,

LADIES’ 
FUR COATS

soranceI 81
■'j

155 Union Street 1 i

1*

[ December 31, 1918.Open Tonight TiD 10 o’clock.
An Unusual Opportunity In

CUSTOM TAILORED SUITS
1

RELINEDV
*We have a large assortment of Plain and Fancy Satin

Muskrat,
*5;.1 opportunity fpr a clean, clear saving >Linings to choose from, suitable for Persian Lamb, Men appreciate an 

Oak Hall does the tailoring.
They know

—There will be no skimping,
—Trimmings will not be slighted,
—That the only difference will be 

in acual dollars saved.
We have grouped all our woollens at $42.50 and $45.00 >■© 

one lot, and now offer you a money saying opportunity.
M--, C-.-TA,™! S-U-t^SO ££*0* -

Clothing prices for Spring, 1919, will not be any lower than 
| (hey are today, so why wait till spring for your suit when you car 
save nearly 1 -4 the price of it by coming in now.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON ALL WINTER OVERCOATS 
” Our Tailor Starts Taking Measurements Thursday 

Morning, January 2nd

■
•at
j;etc.

Special Prices After die HolidayFF.’ \* : '

T. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

*_____ _____ « •jrrrt
many friends

funeral will take place at half past two 
on Thursday afternoon.BOYS’ OVERCOATS

Sixty-five Boys* Overcoats on sale. We are selling 
entire stock of Boys’ Overcoats at Cost Price.

'q

FOB M EEÏ
W

HARBOR REVENUESI i ça

: :,. V i

SHOW NICE GÜ Lour
happy new year

• We Wish You AD die Good Things You Wish YourselfCa 11 Early and Make Your 
Selections

Store Open ___________ Morning, U.15 to iWO.
benu, rf Mo» TU. $30.d00L^S,A."S^£t£'u™

Over 1917 Figure
Harbor revenues tot 1918 will show an ^ McMuHdn R. P. Jackson

increase of more than $80,000 as Geo, Stubbs A. W. Estey
pared with 1917. The recipts for l®17 J. S. Gregory R. E. Crawford
were $120342.59 while the returns re- F A McAndrews W. A. Shaw
ceived so far for this year already total < skip. skip.
$144,488.90, with several hundred doU^s ? E,kjn 0. B. Price
of general revenue and about $6,000 H. Warwick ... W. Miiican
fixed rentals still to come • . F. Shaw -lA. J. Machum

The revenues have ^ J- C.Chesley R. S. Orchard
only on account of greater volume M
business but also as a result of higher v _ ,rtiK some departments. There also Gcmlbvaa W L. Robinson
has been a substantial saving in expendi- H. W. Stubbs J. C. McAvity
t “ „ a result of the decision early C.P. Howard Col. McAvity
to the year to do away with the etobor- H. C. Olive, 
ate guard system at the west end docks.
This saving will about offset the in
creased cost of labor and materials 
which has added considerably. The in
creased revenue more than covers the 
deficit of $24300 shown at the end of 
last year. These figures show that the 
department is on a much better finan
cial basis than ever before.

In order to show exoctiy where the 
department stands, Commissioner Bul
lock has decided that all interest and 
sinking funds charged shall be debited 
to the works of departments for which 
the expenditures had been incurred, in
stead of having them included in the 
general harbor and ferry charges In the 
past. This will detract somewhat from 
the rosiness of the annual statement of 
the department but will give the citizens 
an opportunity to see at a glance exactly 
where the harbor department stands.

I

SpCOVIL BROS., LIMITBO 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL.I »r

—
COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B.

Have You Noticed The 3 Piece Chester
field Suite Now Showing ?Dine Your Holiday Guests

at the Royal Gardens
have i i ;• -. à- - •J. S. Malcolm 

skip. tFor the last few days we 
been showing in our window a 3- 
piece Chesterfield Suits, consisting 
of Chair, Rocker and Chesterfield. 
Chesterfield has three removable 
cushions, spring bottom, back and 
edges, permitting of the greatest 
of comfort; Chair and Rocker 
have spring back, and cushions 
are filled with soft Kapoc filling. 
Suite upholstered in tapestry, in 
wood shades with fumed oak 
woodwork. A handsome suite 
that will add to any living-room, 
and exceptionally reasonable in 
price—quality considered.

We are anxious to have you 
inspect it at first hand.

skip. A>t;

The Cafe De Luxe of St John, where the well-varied 

people.

R. Barteh 
B. A. Ferguson

______ l. J. M- Barnes
S. W. Palmer A. J). Malcolm

skip.

M. Reid 
H. Van wart 
F. Archibald

y#~Â;I

skip. 
J. A. Kennedy
C. Mitchell 
B. McPherson
D. R. Willett 

skip.

: jgn1-Spedal Menus As Ordered 
GARDEN CAFB^ ^ I0-162

S. Jones 
R. Finlay 
A. P. Paterson 
Gea S. Bishop

t mtROYAL HOTEL tI

skip. ;1 mm _
Wm. Barnes 
J. Pendrigh 
R. M. Fowler 
F. Watson

F. Cole 
Jos. Likely 

,,F. F. Burpee 
D. McLelland 

skip.'

i
The Hockey Season’s On skip.

g
Afternoon, 2.30

mWm. Campbell 
H. Sullivan 
Robt Reid , 
J. A. Sinclair 

skip.

H. Stanton 
F. Likely 
Geo. Warwick 
J. W. Cameron 

skip.

vt* JJ

and we sure ready for all demands 
with a full line of Hockey Sticks, • 
Pucks, Skates and other accessor-

-A..
*

INTERNATIONAL SHIP M. Olive 
W. A. Reid 
H. MeAlptoe 
L. A. Langstrowth 

' skip.
C. D. Hoyt 
Chas. Warwick 
L. P. D. Tilley 
W. Gam'blin 
W. J. Carrie

skip.
J. Robinson 
J. E. Stephenson 
VV. E. Demmings
D. Lingley
E. S. R. Murray

skip.

F. McLean 
A. Golding 
T. A. Armour 
W. J. Shaw

X

BUILDING CORPORATIONies. skip. mm nJ. A. Hoyt 
Wm. White 
T. Ledingham 
A. B. Holly 
H.G. Barnes

Our fine line of Hockey Sticks 
includes the following well known 
varieties:

MATTERS IN COURT 4$|

91 CHARLOTTE STREET ; tk
Before His Honor Judge Chandler in 

chambers this morning there was a hear
ing in the matter of the International 
Shipbuilding Corporation, Limited, and 
its winding up under the Winding Up 
Act, Chapter 144 of the Revised Sta
tutes of Canada, 1906, and Amending 
Acts. H. A. Powell, K.C, appeared in 
support of the petition, and F. R. Tay
lor, K.C,, appeared in behalf of Charles 
W. Clark of Liverpool, with a claim of 
$2^500; F. Norman Sancton, St. John, 
with a claim of $1,187; David Cohen Co,
Ltd, of New York, with a claim of 
$1,278. K. J. MacRae appeared in be
half of McLaren Belting Company with 
a claim of $250; and Francis Kerr ap
peared on behalf of three workmen; G.
R. Walters with a claim of $230; A. S.
Brown with a claim of $227, and A. W. war on ,
Brown with a claim of $312. A claim reflected in the report for the year end- 
on behalf of the Lownsbery Co., of New- mg today compiled by Janies Carlettyi, 
castle was also presented. building .inspector No permits were .s-

A statement was made by the Provis- sued during this Dwember. as compan
■-a tAS2FS-C» SZX S’SS
!da held sourit, in ell .mounting to issued *jangl919wes WJX30, me™- 
$108 924 It also appeared that Jobb & pared with $531,KiO for 1911^ a decrease 
Co of New York bought a ve.ssel built of $179,980 for the year. During 1918 

the company at a price of $80,000, permits tosued for repairs showed u total 
and ptid $40% on account. The hear- of 172, of «n average value of something 
ing was adjourned until three o’clock. like $600 each.

I skip, t
H. McKinnon 
D Cameron 
R. Ritchie 
D. Currie 
W. J. S. Myles 

skip.

65c.Spaldings—Regular .... 
Spalding’s—Long . » . ■ - 
Indian Groove 
Indian Plain. .
Build-up Goal.......... $1-50

DRASTIC MARK DOWNS
For Two Days—Monday and Tuesday, December 30th and 31st 

ON ALL WOMEN’S MUSKRAT COATS
genuine bargain in any of these garments, whether you anticipate pur-

. . . Special Price; $195.00 
.... Special Price, $170.00 
At a Special Price, $140.00 
... Special Price, $117.00 

.... Special Price, $ 75.00

.. 65c. 
......... 65c.

60c. *

LOCAL BUILDING LESS 
BIHIHAN IN 1917

40c.X Heel. . 
XX Heel

You will get a 
chasing one costing $100.00 or $225.00
$225.00 COATS 
$195.00 COATS 
COATS Costing $165.00 and $155.00
$135.00 COATS............. .....................
$100.00 COATS........... ........... ......

45c.
75c.King

&20c.Boys’ Painted The cumulative effect of four years of 
building activity in the city isV

Sporting Dept.—Second Floor

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. EVER SINCE 1859
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B. —
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